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Form Approved.	 /[ 
Budget Bureau No. 42-R1O35.2. 


I 
(Revised April 1952)	 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO.. 
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFEFS[SE. 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket No. ------- -


Metal or Mineral 
Date Received --------------------------------------------
Estimated Cost------
P1articipation (Government %) /-------------------


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address: 


Uo 4*o	 23$ &ipZs,	 410 PGbit, 'eo 
----------


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized Part*eiii • • Leap, 8O6	 4th St. ,!yi't2.e oiit 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 


(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
A dministration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you poess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract 


orti flO*dr	 U3 4 tnII O1flB 1 s 2, 3 ti 4 etod 
n	 3,	 'zhti- -- !flEJG 3	 43Pti3 2?Otht €1'01P 0t - 


ciWt aQ!	
-greip ot 


(c) State your interest inthe land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise . 


------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other, document under which 


you control the property. 


(e) If you .own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it - 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice. 


4. Physiôal description.—(a) Describe, in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State pat and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 	 . 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on , each 
whether you require itsreturn to you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.	 I	 . , 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.	 ,!	
10-66551-1







.	 . 


5. Th,e explorcUion próject.—(a) State the mineral or minerais for which you wish to exrlore, 	 t 
-	 QOT1Q,	 PIQr-, flUuocQ. ttM 1o4-Ki C I<J i OP E(' 4ii W/V 0 5' 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, or.e-bearing beds, etc.	 .	 . 


(c) ., The work will start within	 days and be completed within ------------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract.	 . 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the pel son or persons who will supervise the operations ?ontjc4 in 1t Qpoh1c 6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a' separate sffeet)', 
under the following headings Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project 


(a) Independent con'tracts.—(Note..----If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write 'none' 
after this item. To the extent that the work. is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of th contract-work in subsequent 
items.) . State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved etc)	 3QØ 


(b) Labor supervision, consultants —Inc1ude an itemize' 1 schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants 	 $eo D'izt	 tct4 on •	 (c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipne cs'tng 1ss'than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel	 pft (d) Operating equipment.—Furnislj an item1	 list oit any oerating equipnient tO be rented, ,purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished, by the Orator yith the estimated rental,, purchase price, or.,suggsteduse-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be 	 bOO	 1t	 PUCatjoi1 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs —Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary lnrtial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings ii'istallations, fixtures, ana movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted' to the exploration project.	 4 


(f) New buildings,	 i4t showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of'the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of , repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employeis' liability insurance, and payroll taxes 	 tOo 'tot aptoi.oz (h) Contingencie.s.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for conTingencies riot included in the costs stated above. 


NOTE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes' (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 
other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs.	 ' .	 . 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the st of the proposed project in accordance with 6 the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)?	 '	 , 


(b) • How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs? 	 . .	 . 


.	 Money '	 Use of eqiiiprnent owned by you.	 Other


Explain in detail on acompanying paper. 


oo irct 


The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 
the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated---------------------------------------------------------------------, 195......


(Applicant) 


By-----------------------------------------


TiHe 18, U. S. Code '(Crimes), Section 1001, malces it a crimifla! offense to make 'a wiUlully faIie statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency ci the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction 


	


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-'66551--i







io:w I10	 iLO	 PLOIO OR f1D ZL! R 
.	 LOtATTO1 PO CT 


4: 1'YZCJL	 CI1TZO X DAIL: 


These groupS ci1 3oin in	 oCtion with	 ontey 
20,O00.O0 woz'k of tinie11ing, troncFir, and z'orids. Plenty 


of ava labia tiibor and Ytor on such o1cits and arc loccited 
4thin 3 to 3 iiitlea to National Oi'ost highiuy rua 20 ri1es tiom 
railroad. Th000 roupa arc boated in the Iron tiountctn 
vuining district L Coos Co. 0ojon. No bier o onouxabozafloo5 
whctsooioz. . S. Leap OWflQ Coino wbotos cliw in tho L, U. 
Qwrtor of section 26, ¶rovirIsbip 33 Iano 12 iost on the 
VIODt tork ot flock Creek of Iron LIounta.in. 


1otieo that tr. Loop and I oin from to 2/3 intort in the 
above groups b deeds nd looctions • Assay3 froi the r rnont 
roup of ditforent inorai voro thcludod I iy tirt apbioation 


in 3osophine County. 


..


Signed Grover C. foyer 
2l riie 


..







'COPY 
(with reference to: DA 3308)


Oct. 27 5k 
Myrtle Point, 0	 -


Ore. 
.LO apie	 .	 0 


V 
Dear Sir:


Of Oct. k will say that I don't aim to g1ve, up hopes 


or proving my theory of minerals. I am not holding any grudge 


to any one so far and appreciate the help the department has 


given me so far. As I expect to ask for assistance later on, 


so at this time I am enclosing sample of concentrates from 


Josephine County, Ore. Also an average of the rock was milled 


which I'm sure you can send to a U. S. laboratory for full 


examination of same and determine all valuable minerals in it. 


I have sent several samples off already, showing besides 


chromite, tungsten, platinum, titanium, chromium. 


Some men from Los Angeles, Cal., saw this, at the 


chrome mill at Grants Pass and are very interested in it. I 


have between 7 and 8 tons of concentrates, so if you can give 


me the information on such samples, it will be appreciated.


Your resp. 


Signed: G. C. Royer







CT	 4	 4 


• Orover C	 Pøer 
Maple 


4rt1e	 otnt, Oregon


ioccet	 o. D44L 3k-hromii 
north 3end, 41 rt1e Points and 


ouiIle goips ot claimi 
(	 c1aiss) 


Coos County, O'eoi 


ieøz' Mr. RQeZ't 


Rcference is made to the above	 ookted	 pplitstion 
tor exploration aesi*taiee and to our letters ot April 23,. 
June k, July	 , July 27 and kuuat 31, 1)54, wIth resrd 
to te additional tnt	 zation needed to process yow eppli 
cation.


As we save not rece1 vet the i'equsted Iritormat son, 
e assu	 that you are no 1oner interested in obtaiuin 


Government assietance in an ecplor'atton proz'az at the	 ap-
tioned properties.	 The subject docket, therefore, is bei 
traraferred to the inactive tiles and cloasd in a4cordance 
with our letter olY Auuet 31, 195k. 


Sineerel	 our's., 


C 0 M1btendor 


Ad*tinistrsto' 


cc"	 DOCKET 
YIELD TEAM,	 . II 


ODE ltOO 
'OPER. COMM. 
ADM. READ. PILE f	 CIAS. KWJLIN, USBM 


ThOR KIILSOAAED, 1JSG 


PARut1ede/18 
9..3O5k











IIUCi 1354 


Kr. Grover C. Borer 
21& Maple 
Y41'tle I>oint Oregon


Re: Docket No.. I)W& 33OChromtuui 
Kox'th Iend, z't1e Eint, and 
Coqutile roups ot c1aSs 


(IC claims) 
Coos County Oreon 


4)ear Ni'.


This will acknow1ede your lettero August 4 ar , 
1954, tranamttttrtg map at the retexenceci cUthns, sample data, 
and Owner's Consent to Lien forms. 


E yen with these supp1ementar date, hoeer, we o 
not et have sufficient information to warrant * field ezaix 
ination b the Government, N definite exploration taret 
has been indicated, and the work proposed thus tar still 
appears to be prospecting only. It was also noted th&t ot 
would find it impossible to Lve an accux'ate breakdown on ttie 
cost of a prograr 


?leae, therefore, 3ubmit specific ezp1orat&or pros.. 
posals, with estimated costs, covering only those claims on 
which you have the best mineral ahowine. It is suggested 
that, if neces$art, you reueet the assistance Of tkr. A. 


reissenborn, txecutive Officer, DMEA Pield Team, Region 11, 
South 157 Howard Street, Spokane k, Washtnton. 


It an acceptable application were received nd a 
iie1d examination were then made, we might require Owner's 
Consent to Lien forms pzoper3y executed. 'rhe forms yo&* sub-
rnttted were inproperly executed in that ou alone signed as 
owner, although, •8 we understand, ou are only part owner. 
$uch tornn must be signed bJ aU those hatng an interest in 
the claims ut not an tnterst in the proposed exploration 
project.


k1th regard to pour inquiry regardin Other possible 
Governmer,t assistane in	 cl*ain for you a copreesor and 
diamond drill to be used for a prospecting program such as 
you have outlined, we can sugeat no Government agency that 
woUd be apt to participate in such a program.











/oF


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


Ni' • Grover C • Royer 
218 Naple 
Irrtle Point, Oregon	 Re: Docket No • DIYEA 3308 - Chromium 


North Bend, rrtle Point, and 
Coquille groups of claims (18 claims) 
Coos County, Oregon 


Dear Ni'. Royer: 


This will acknowledge your letters of August and S, l9II., 
transmitting map of the referenced claims, sample data, and Ownerts 
Consent to Lien forms. 


Even with these supplementary data, however, we do not,have 
sufficient information to warrant a field examination by tIe Govern-
ment, No definite exploration target has been indicated, and u' 


rs.Q.A pp	 thus far	 prospect-


/	 i,(_	 21 
It was als noted that you would find it impossible to give 


an accurate breakdov!- on the cost of a pro rain. 4 
'I	 r 


A E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer, DA Fiel 
earn Re ion II out	 ojar'd Street, Spokane 	 Washingtonf It 
is suespçthat	 quest	 ê'i in 
preparing amended app 


od=-osts,The refereiied ctocket will be held open 
sk	 . / until Sobe4, l9SIi., to'llow additional time to submit th r-


q&ired information. If this information is not received by 
we will transfer Docket No, DIA 3308 to the inactive files and consider 


r the matter closed,	 / 


/


	


	 The O-Goftsei4o4,i forms you submitted were improperly 
executéd in that you alone.. ,signed as owne althoughl 3rou are only part 


forms must be signed by all those having 
an interest in the claims but not an interest in the proposed 


With regard to your inquiry regard.ing 4 possible Government 
assistance in purchasing for you a compressor and diamond drill to be 
used for a prospecting program such as you have outlined, we ow=of no 
Government Agency thatparticipates in such a program.	 C 


Sincerely your's, 


Jk







, / W	 '	 r? 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR 


WASHINGTON 25, D C.


Auluet 20, 95 


TI dint$trStQr, aEA 
Thrcs*t	 '( S 


ctifl MsXst*Jt ott4itOr, Dfrn'e 


5b3eets iroer C. *oyor, DoOket 2*0 
iorth lend, Mirt)* loint, and CoutU• $rOip* 
of Clai*$ (C1ioøifl) 


*ppli*nt,
(I) tth egard to the ug*tiQfl in the 1ettS


that the apputeant r.ue*t the ssstst** of $z' eiseSfl 
born i prepent e p1e?*flt*L d*t$, Qur D*Vt*W of the 
dok*t discloses the tel LOwini sddiO3 que*tiofll 
eo.erntng the operator' s thtarect in the Ia4 whiI 


is the cub3eot of the tppliG*ttOlh s4 which *hod 
bc clarified1 


The pplt*Dt'$ unsigned *pplic*ttOfl o 1orn 
)Ir4O3 statd in siwer to QuastiOfl 3(a), that' the 1ar4 
which is the subject of the application consists of north Bend clams, B rtl* ?oint clsiaS 5 COqU11* clal*5, 
*z the M**sie leUc .clai*$, * tot*l of l cl*ta3. 


In answer to US51401t 3ço) the op*x*tor $t$t** 
that his interest in the land is froab 31/f* to all tt**t" 
ttsoh*d to the * htostic is a pep.? entitled M4ttiOn*L 


XflfOrl*tiOfl • *, whisk *fl$w5?5 Question Ii at the pplie* 
tion a stst.s part * *Notics that $r. 14*p and I own 


twos lf to 1/3 in rst in the aboY. groups bi 404$ s*$ 
1o*tiOVab


Zn * ietter ti*td .uli 13 the op.r*tr t*t.d that, 
of the owners of Coos comti el$iJ$$ has tailed to sign" 


letter states further that "Mr. * $. Zrnop h$5 qt4t 
cs3d the interest at the xmepa to and these 4*eds are 
in escrOW ,	 * s*?SW ar*I*S*t, *tthed to the letter 
of Ju 3, does net tgs*tUy the clal*1 as' the interest 
t)wweth beins tt3*iJ4 and do.* net grent s ri%t$ 
to explore or sine... 


k'5 haY* not gurm**d the propo**d letter to the 
for the foUowft *$OU$



















Oroer C. Roer 
218 Maple 
Ryrtlé Point, Oregon


Docket Io • UREA X308 is 
wore Ierid, 1yit1i Point, aM 


Cotl1e rous of, c1aie 
(1 e3.aiis) 


çp1 e ioint. Preon.L	 - 
Deer Mr. Eoyex:. 


This will atov1ede our letter' of Ju1r 3 3, 19511. This 
letter did. not contain the tntoret:Lon reueetot in ar lett,crs of 
&pril 23, June Li, aM July 7, 195*1. 


•	
ibitted t date eoncertLag the lgorth Beat, 


•	 )t,tk Point, and Coqntlle roa of 1ai in Coos Count7, Oregon, is 
•	 tnefficient to justify a field euMaatieia by the Govsrnsnt Ti eub' 


stantiste the occurrence of bro%i, copper a*flea!t.*e, 1.a&, *itt nickel 
on your property aM parait ye to oonstder your apUcatton rther, y 


•	 shouU furnieh u.s with the following inforatioü: 


1. Description of the. deposLts on your property. illustrate 	 S 


•	 with sk:etch aaps shoving worktngs, ssle locations, and 
propoei work.


S	 S 


0	 2. Coanlete breskdoni on cost of the proossd rogrsrt. 


ci' ss,rplee fren the aboveisn'e4 eltine. 	 .. S 


	


S	
••,	 S.. 


The inf*rvtetton requeetet above should be subaittad troaptly. PLeue do 
not corttus, this a jicatton with the one en cbroae in Josephine Coimt, 


,Oregon.	 S


S	 S 


•	
If the repaest.d infornatton on the clalas in Coos County, .


	 .	
S 


('egon, i not r.oaitM in Yashinton by Anut 30, 1954, we will transfer	 S 


Decket No. Tht1 3O8 to the tnsotve files and consider the natter cIe*ed. 


•	 ie have prepared copies of the inSoratioa attaohe4 to your	 •	 • 
, letter that relates to Jacket No. 4'k 3185, Cuzresdu. Roycr and Loop, 


\	 No. 1 .Crome Done, Jo.ophin. Coty, Oregon, and the oigtnals are returned' 
.	 • herewith as you xeqzested. •'. S •	 , S	 • •	 S	 • 


Your offer to tnc1te 410 screl of *13, royalty in (klsho cea • 
•	 • not be aocpt.I 1)7 the Defense )tnere1a 1zploration Adainistrattott.	 • 


'd	 u'd , 	 •	 •	 S	 ..	 •	 S	 ' 	 ' 	 :. 


	


S ,	
S	 Sincerely yours, •	 .	 •, 


•	 •	 . 	
0	 •	 •	 •	 . 	 •	 . 	 S 


bteiosurea	 .	 • S •	 . Adainietiiito	 . •	 S	 •







'. C. 0. Mittendorf, Atdi4stratoi 
Dept. of Interior 
Defense }thierals Eioratjort Administration 
Washington 2, D. C.


Re Docket No. DNEA 3308 u Chronujnn North 
Bend, tyrtle Point, and, Coqiille groips 
ot caLms (18 claims) 
Coos County, Oregon 


Dear )fr. )&tttendrf: 


I have your letter of July 7, 19SL, and following is an 
atteit to give you all of the informatLon you request. It an of 
such should prove inadequate, Id.ndly reqist additional information. 


A reason for my delay is that one of thO oers of the 
Coos County claims has failed to sign, although he has proidsed to 
do so. I able, however, ;Lf acceptable *o you, to incld. forty 
acres of oil x'*ys].ty which I own in my home State of Oklahoma, which 
forty is further described as the Northeast Quarter of Section 
Eighteen, Township Fourteen, Range $ix, East of tbe Indian Meridian. 


Mr E. S. Leep has quit claimed the interest ot the Leeps 
to me and these deeds are on esc:rowaa you will note by.the: enclosed 
escrow agreement. 


Enclosed you wi.11 find a map and s1catihes of the e2ght 
claims in Josephine County, Oregon, showing some $),00C},00 cash and 
labor eq)ended. 


The reason that exp]. ration is needed is to locate the 
main ore body of the lower dip so as to arrange for drainage of the 
eater.


Notice that the map has marlci.ngs o± location of nickel, copper 
and chrome. 5i to seven tons of chrome has been ta1eii from two vents 
on the surface. This was the hlghest grade chrome ever brought in froit 
the stock pile as you will note from the newspaper report attached. For 
more information on the 0klaboa property, you will find two letters re-
garding its leasing. There is oil on three sides up tO one-fourth mile. 
I refused an offer of $SOo.00 per acre. I will be willing to give the 
government a lien on this oil rights in place of the Cóo County mining 
claims.











239 S.E. "H" Street 
Baker, Orgn	 Portland l	 ç flt5 Pass, Qrgon 


aus.i. Mthsrats : 
RZJBST FOR S&MPIE


151954 
The 8te law governing analysis of samples by the State assay labczifory is given 


on the bacic of this blank. Please supply the ifor$ation requested herein as fully as 
possible a	 iit this blank filled out along, wit9 th	 pie. 
Your name j fjfl	 G. C. R,ysr 


Poet oftic address	 013rtam, Oregea 


Are you a 4itisan of Oregon?	 Date on whjch empl. is sent H 
Name (or	 of owners of theproperty___________________________________ 


Are you hiriflg labor?	 Are you mi1l*ig o shipping or.?_________________ 


Name of ci4a sample obtained trots 	 'CS sm4 #1	 I 


Locati of property or source of sample (If legal description .s not Imown, 
give location with reference to knowT geographical pOint.) 


CktY L r	 5!P4J1e ,	 Mini district______________________ 


Townahp z,i a. itange	 v. Section	 9	 Quarter sectici_________ 


How f*r fr passabl, road aM nam. of rc*d	 O ft. •ff 1i roM 


Channel (Ze gth) Grab Assay r	 Descripicts 


Sample no. _______________ ____ Ii. tü*. ___________________________________ 


Sample no. 21 ____________ ___ Than. ____________________________ 
(Samples for assay should be at Tieas, 1 pound in weight) 


--	 G. C. Roy.r 


incriitations of 


•	 ,. _- _______ _________________________________________ 
W11 &7S ..


Report issued	 Card tiled	 Report aaied 5.10-5* Calls for________ 


: 
dô&i	 R5J 







r. requested and inc 
• In the event uoh 
one year of tb.is dat 
a to Leep Logging Co 
in i'itn& and igz


ructed to re]$8. sa 
suite have notbe.n 
you are req.isted 


pany unless óther 


tolLeap 


We and each of us agree to the


Dated this 28th day of uneL i 


LOGI


liowing insruction#. 


CNPAIY 


/12 
K	 / /	 -"'1 ,f y'i_ 


•	 Rer 


!tg7	 ?7ff iEYi i 
H







NOTEt All wato us bjaIee1 sad Acid sssayi, sad ars sprsstus. F. Odd, alsae. $ s Aa.s h rec	 1t AArock. .k.ckud wi *a&.ap., agafr 
sd S. Ivuy -	 with a M*s.n1Iit for floerastewi vsscdost. Rock. 	 to 30 usa, sad sarted !wth b1.wpps so a sostpussas of 1400 


agree. C. l,ie r.c i4.d with • Gulgur Coast., sad as Mps Ostous Ray Coaster to 	 urialsa. *osiwI sad othor rare wiussk A Geiger 
coani of 70.10 "clIcke' s, alasi. I. .,ldsace if ursalaso test.., sad a steady Otigef coast eboss 116 "cJ1e," pisi 19 pares ray coast. put 	 . 1.41. 
uses as approslamse 4% ar.a1.a. lksaM your saapfo .ho* a "pod coast," 1 will . Ivs	 the address .1 thu statute Ie1, MssaUurglcuI DMI_, U I. 3g. 
us of MI... lesask. ,oa can toad a like .sapl. for their eaiaI.ado. sad reaceisa. The 	 I. his k. uss of It! The Old RocIiIs.iad . The RackI.s. 


$AMPLI N. -'1	 DAT1 1A$.' oh G,Cjbyer O'rine,Vregon..should be a 
go$ place to gd--aroh--l71... 


Ham. of l.a 8].ieksntite ,aided or !stratifie O*priXerou 'guarts--
lock Type Igneous;inwhich folding and faulting as rod*oed eliokentite texture. 
Streak Plate C4,r Dark red to brown--slight].y gre ish from augi:te and malachite.. 
MIn.ralight leacilon I	 I 


Geig.r Counter 49 "clicks" per minut. Slightly above au.rge--see NOU above.. 
Alpha Gamma lay Counter I "counts" p.r minute (asgalo. .du trues sad aove a rue adstvul.) 
Mlcro.top. Check (old-oopper pyrites much dar ker. than the worthies a,uale tin-white 


iron pyrit.;a moit or the oopper is a green ocpper oarbonat(ma1aohite).. 
IlowoIpe R.adlofls (flame oils, ss.) With ol acid_ta diep blu. flame color fi'om copper 


r.aotIone--ana when usi']. fused the pyrite afld iron oxides beOes magnetic... 
HARD ROCK CINTS* teok has a "greasy" feel! whsà rubbed beten the fingers--hence 


is a sliokentite--and often i found in massive "eliokentite walls in many mines 
and prospects--due to slipping along a major fau].t fracture or "fault slip"...look 
up page 96--beginning on faults--applies to thie smnple...if the magnetic irom 
should begin to perk up--some titanium could be expeoted,for lagnetto iron and 
titanium are	 olèsIb77related together as the ruman Uemooáte are with the "I
hate oCarthy" group of peeudonym(falee) Amerioa4s-'hafcpink .-aM half blue--and 
mostly red--nAd like epeoularite which fooleeo any pebble pups to thinking this 


13.i.4 * pe .f ti-an is 
Approximat. Non.M.hllic Values Per Ton platinum or some rare mineral-


Talc	 Form	 the fool toQ many that they are the 
Mica	 Form	 only true erioan'.And in prospect 
lark.	 Form	 g for ti anium--have a magnet handy--if the 
QUIVts 44	 Pomi aio5Y iron s vy magnetic--ie certain to 
Carbon	 Form 
Sulphur l.S	 Form Irat'gOld"OopPeY	 have .ae titauia with the 
Calcium	 raoI	 Ponn 


Oarbonate(oalOit98IO3" magnetic iron(ilmenits) 
•0 


Feldspar l6.4	 Form Combination of Urthoolae and lagioolase... 
Fluorspar	 Form 
Phosphate	 Form 
Volcanic Ash	 Form 
Pyrox.n.	 2	 .. C4oium magnesium eilioate(augi e--looks a great 
Amphibole Group	 Form	 deal like malaohite--eime color ,ete)... 


Form 
Form 


nc	 Porn' 
Iron	


Approximate Metallic Valves 	 Ton	
Is magnetic iron.. Form Prite,O.2.Cide .4i--afld 2. 


Lead	 '	 Form 
Gold	 raoe	 Penn Auriferous pyrLte--with cuprife!ous pyrite... 
Sliver	 I	 Form	 I 


Nicksi	 Form 
Copper l.4	 $.26 orm Pyrite and oabbosate--(ohalocipydrit.-- malachite) 
Arsenic	 Form 
M.rcuiy	 Penn 
Uranium	 Form 
Titanium	 raoI	 Form iron Oxide(ilaSnitf'with the magnetic irononly) 
Tungsten	 Form 
Antimony	 Form 
Chromium	 Porn, 
Vanadium	 Form 
Mangan.se	 Pen. 
Molybdenum	 Form 


- Value. per $ • Ii. . 
1.4	 .	 .
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Ptr. Oever C. Roper 
218	 ep1e 
l4yrtle Poirt, Origon


DEA 338 - Chromium 
north Bend, Myrtle Points and 


• Coi11. $OUB of	 1$JIs 
(i$ clajae) 


a CQU, i L % 	 . 


Dar )	 Royer: 


Beference 10 made tc your appli4atiofl for exp1or 


ti<n assitan0e under the aubjeot 	 ocket.	 On April. 23, 195k, 


we wrote to.	 u requesting ad&ttion*1 informetiom needed to 


procei the application. 


In the interest of expeditl-ng the Defenae Minerals 


Exploration Progin, it would be appreciated it 	 would 


provide us prompt1" with the requeóted inforaatien. 


Sin	 1y	 01X' 


* 


V W.'3. Itartin, C1'iief 
e o:	 DOCKET	 / Iron and ho-Alloys Division 


CO]	 kOO'	 • •	 •	 S 


PILD T!A14, liEU. 2 
ADMIN.. R&D. FILE 
'CARLES KATLIN, • 
P. W. G1TILD, 173G5 


RARutledge/l$ 
6,'k/5k
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I• ir C.. Rqer 
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MM. Reading File 
F1.R.g.II 
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S 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25. D. C. 


4pril 11i, l9EA 


Nuorandum 


To:	 W. S. 1artin, I),I'1.E.A. 


From:	 P. v. Guild, U.S.G.S. 


Subject:	 1EA lbcket 3308, Chromium, et a). 
kbyer and Leep, Myrtle Point, Oregon 


This request for exploration assistance on the .applicatts 
C008 County claims is too incomplete to evaluate. No specific ore 
deposits are .ven. No targets can be set up. We now get the admission 
that son assays sent in to support their previous request for work n 
the Crone Dome prospect in Josephine County came from this group. I don't 
suppose any intent to defraud was involved, but perhaps we can make some 
use of this to require that they f'urrdsh more exact. information in the 
fttture. They would no doubt like to have survey and Bureau personnel map 
arid evaluate their properties, find the ore, if any, and gL e them free 
consultation during the exploration. 


I would like to recommend a denial out of band, but suppose 
that it should be referred to the Field Team, in asmuch as the last 
application got soi* support from the Hill.







(ReviA1952)	 •TTATES DEPARTMENT OF	 IRIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLQRATION ADMINISTRATION 	 1t 


Not to be filled in b applicant 
APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 


EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO	 ocket No. ---------


DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE IT 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED	 Estimated Cost 
P Participation (Government%f 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) ateere your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address	 • 


Home iaddreas: 21 Llapla,. Mrrt1e Poi]it, QregQi 
•-----------------


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation a;tjershi, etc nd the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. Partner :E.. S• Loop, vo	 6.ih & . .Mirtle Point 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 	 Oreg. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract---------------------------------


North Bend group of th..nin& Claiixia,. 1, 2, 3 , & 4 LoQated 
in Seo- 12 13, Thunh(p 3,, Range 12 WestMyrt1e Point &roup of 


S	 u	 -24 c- L3 ownhi 3	 ans -12 W.Cnçiiille group ot 5 
'Oa . ta	 i4iw	 M! . Belle oiaitii 


(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


-------------]om-----to--a-.in.tereat--------------
(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 


you control the property. 


(e) If you own the land; decribe ny liénso1 éiicdmbrances on it------------------------------------------------------------------------
•----------------------


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description, above, the book and page numberé for each recorded 
location notice 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 	 • 
(e) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 	 • 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.	 . 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.	 16-66551-i







• 5. The exploration pr'ojeet.—(a) Se tinerai or minera1 for which ou wiS	 1 .	 :	 .1 
-----------------------


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and ëross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features' as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc.	 .	 . 


(c) The work will start within .UXIe days and be completed within ------------months. from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supeivise the operations Mentioned in 1st applic8i 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project See 1st appl 


(a) Independent contracts.— (Note.—If the applicant does not intend to 1et any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent tht the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.).. •, Se First appUcation . 


(b) Labor, supervisiot, consultants.--Include an itemized s chdule of,numbers, classes, and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants 	 See First a'op1icat ion 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an; itemized list, including items'of equipmentcosting less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. See First ápplictj on	 ' ' (d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list oJ any operating equipnent to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Opratozith the estini.ated rental, purchase price, or suggested .üe-a1lvanc based on present 
value, as the case mar be. " bOO .L' IrSt application 


(e) Rehabilitatin. ind repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the. cost of, any'neçessa.ry 'initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable Operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 	 3e	 rst Aim')	 4.4	 .	 , . 


(f) New buildings, improvements, insTalttiftons.—FfiW' 	 Mfst showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical Work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 	 See First application 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
N0TE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and 'sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs.	 '	 , 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the .st of' the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)?	 LOS	 .	 ,	 . 


(b) How do you propose to furnish ,your share of the costs? ' 	 . 


•	 Use of equipmenwned by you . 	 Other	 , 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper. 	 , 
See first ap1icatio	 .	 .' . 


CERTIFICATION	 ''	 . 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and. accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief.	 . 


Dated---------------------------------------------------------------------


(Applicant)


By-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a crmiiial offense to make a willfully False statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-68551-i
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••. 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOR APPLICATION FOR AID ZN AN" 
EXPLORATION PROJECT 	 '' 


4• PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION IN DETAIL 


These groups all join in mitioued sections with approiately 
$20,000.00 work of tunnelling, trenching, and roads. Plenty 
of available timber and water on such claims and are located 
within l to 3 miles to National Forest highway and 20 miles from 
railroad. These groups are located in the Iron Mountain 
mining district in Coos Co. Oregon. No liens or' enomberanoes 
whatsoever. E. 8, Leep owns Crome asbestos claim in the N. W. 
Qiarter of Section 26, Tovship 33, Range 12 West on the 
West fork of Rock Creek of Iron Mountain. 


Notice the.t Mr. Leep and I own from . to 2/3 interest in the 
above groups by deeds and loóations. Assays from the prüsent 
groups of different : minerals were included ii my first ajplication 
in Josephine County.


Signed Grover C. Royer 
'218 Maple 
M tie Point, Oregon' 


.


S







MF-203 


(Revised July 1, 1953)
	


OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS the undersigned as owner co-owner 1esor or seller has an inrést in certain 


property in the State of 	 Oregon	 , County of
	 COOS	 , described as 


L'L .' 
follows:1/	 Loan # WEA. 3308 


Myrbie Point Group oi 8 claims in Sections ih and 23, Tovmshi 33, South Range 12, 


West ofWillatnette Meridian, Book 6, Page 287, Vol. 7O26 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


p. c. Royer, E. S. Leep, 0. K. Coster, Dorofdr Coster. 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on production (as set forth on the reverse side hereof) and to other rights and equities 


which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as ark inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, orany amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government 'of the percentage royalty on production3/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 


is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to and upon any production 


of minerals therefrom, until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed fromthe date of 


the contract, whichever occurs first. 


3. The undersigne4 shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions________________________________________________________ 


Dated this	 26th day'of	 June	 ' l95jL. 


[sealJ 


7 -
- [Seal] 


seal] 


Sea1 
)/ Either (a) insert the legal description of' the land, or (b) strikeout the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated ___________________ , and 
recorded in book __________ page _________ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 


no obligation to repay the Government.







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


•ebyOperator..--a. Certification.--If at anytime the Government considers that 


a discovery or deveiopnent from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration 


work, the Government at any time not later than six •nIdnths after the Operator has rendered the 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to;the Operator. Such certification 


shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


	


...	 ........	 ...'	 .....	 .::..	 .L 
b. Percentage ro. lty .--The Operator, or his suôcessor in interest, shall pay to the 


Government a royalty onallmineralsrnine,d or..produed:from the land desc'ribe.d j.ii. Article 2,--(l) 


regardless of any certification of discovery or development, from the date of the contract until 


the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such certification of discovery or 


development, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is 


fully repaid, whichever occurs first, unless the GOvernment waives its right to a royalty;.or (2) 


if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 


(or other period fixed by the contract) from the date of the contract, or until the total net 


amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


Said royalty shall be a percentage of the net melter retuEns, ? the net concntrator. returns, or 
other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever 


form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, as follows: 


(a) One and one-half (l4. percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 
($8.00) per ton. 


(b) One and one-half (1+) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (k) percent 
of such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts 


excee1 eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess.of five (5) percent of such net 


alnountb. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half ( 1k) percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, 
three and one-half (3*) percent.) 


c. Defin ons.--As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 


"other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which and the 


place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed 


of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 


depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


d. Lien for Payment.--To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government. 


shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully 


paid.


e. Operator shall notify any purchaser of the production of 


the Government's roylty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royalty 


directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets; but 


failure or refusal by the purchaser to comply shall not relieve the Operator of liability to pay 


	


any royalty falling due.	 . 


f. Obligation to Poduce.--This article is not to be construed as imposing any obli-


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production 


Operations.


2 
Interior—Duplicating Section, Washington, D, C. 	 47318







MF-203 


(Rvised July 1, 1953) 	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co—owner, lessor ., or seller has an interest in certain, 


property in the State of
	


County of'	 , described as 


! 
follows 1/	 J..M) -	 .. 


Lj1 PQt G'oz o 0 ci	 i.L	 23,	 33 Sou ko 


-	
O	 i.tQ cjp BoJ 6g	 O '2C?, o1 70526 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the ' "contract", 
between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


g,i_	 i . 3, Loe, 0,	 )ckW 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on production (as set forth on the reverse side hereof) and to other 'rights and equities 


which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the overnment to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior. to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 
land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production3/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 
is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to and upon any production 
of minerals therefrom, until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 


the contract, whichever occurs first. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 
of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions________________________________________________________ 


Dated this _________ day of ___________________, l95.. 


[Seal] 


[seal] 


________________________________________________ ISeall 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated '_, and 
recorded in book _______- page ________ official records of said county." If () is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-
ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space.. 


/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 
3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the, absence of production there is 


no obligation to repay the Government.	 -







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


Repayment_by Operator.--a. Certificatjori.--If at any time the Government considers that 


a discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the eploration 


work, the Government, at any time not later than' six months after the Operator has rendered the 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification 


shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


b. agQij.--The Operator, or his successor in interest, shall pay to the 


Government a royalty on all minerals mined or produped from the land described in Article 2,--(l) 


regardless of any certification of discovery or development, from' the date of the contract until 


the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such certification of discovery or 


development, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is 


fully repaid, whichever occurs first, unless the Government waives its right to a royalty; or (2) 


if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 


(or other period fixed by the contract) from the date of the contract, or until the total net 


amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


Said royalty shall be a percentage of the' net smelter returns, the net concentrator, returns, or 


other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever 


form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, as follows: 


(a) One and one-half (1+) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(b) One and one-half (1*) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half () percent 


of such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts 


exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) percent of such net 


amountb. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (1+) percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, 


three and one-half (3*) percent.) 


c. Definitions.--As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 


"other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which and the 


place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed 


of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 


depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


d. Lien for Payment.--To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government 


shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully 
paid.


e. U.....to_PurchasQr..--The Operator shall notify any purchaser of the production of 


the Government's royalty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royalty 


directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets; but 


failure or refusal by the purchaser to comply shall not relieve the Operator of liability to pay 


any royalty falling due. 


f. No Obligation to P4.--This article is not to be construed as imposing any obli-


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production 


operations.
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MF-203 


(Revised July 1, 1953)	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as ownbr, co-owner, lessor, or	 in certain 


L 


property in the State of 	 Oregon	 , County of	 COO& i	 , decribed as 
/L1-


follows:1/	 Loan # ]]1IEA 3308 


Coille Group of 7 claims in Section 23, TonshiLp 33, South Range 12, West of 


Willamette Meridian. Recorded in Book6, Page 86, Vol. 2S080. 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


,,_Lewis Royer, 0. C. Royer, 0. K. Coster and Stanley Fitzgerald. 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on production (as set forth on the reverse side hereof) and to other rights and equities 


which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items asprovided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production3/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 


is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to and upon any production 


of minerals therefrom, until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 


the contract, whichever occurs first. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions________________________________________________________ 


Dated this 2bth day of	 June •	 l95JL.. 


[Sealj


[seaij


- [SealJ 


-	 (Seal)	 I 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other documentj dated ___________________, and 


recorded in book __________ page - official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf -


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 


no obligation to repay the Government,	 --







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


Repayment by_Operator.--a. Certification.---If at any time the Government considers that 


a discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration 


work, the Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification 


shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


b. Percentae . roylty.--The Operator, or his successor in 'intrest, shall pay'io the 
Government a royalty on all. minerals m.ined or pr pducd from ith ]and described in Artic.e 2,--(l) 


regardless of any certification of discovery or development, from the date of the contract until 


the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such certification of discovery or 


development, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is 


fully repaid, whichever occurs first, unless the Government waives its right to a royalty; or (2) 


if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 


(or other period fixed by the contract) from the date of the contract, or until the total net 


amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


Said royalty shall be a 'ercen-tagè of the net sme-ltér retu-ns;:'th net cGnceltrat'or ietuxns, or 


other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever 


form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, as follows: 


(a) One and one-half (1+) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 
($8.00) per ton. 


(b) One and one-half (1*) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (4) percent 
of such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts 


exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) percent of such net 
amountb. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (14) percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, 
three and one-half (34) percent.) 


c. Definitions.--As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 
"other , net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which and •the 


place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed 


of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 


depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


d. Lien_for Payment.--To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government 


shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully 
paid.


e. tice to Purchasers.--The Operator shall notify any purchaser of the production of 


the Government's royalty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royalty 


directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets; but 


failure or refusal by the purchaser to comply shall not relieve the Operator of liability to pay 


any royalty falling due. 


f. Obligation to Poduce.--This article is not to be construed as imposing any obli-


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production 


operations, 
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MF-203 


(Revised July 1, 1953)
	


OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interet in certain 


property in the State of _______________________________ County of CQO	 , described as 


follows:1/	 33Q3 


o2 ? .O3.' in etion 23 oihLp 3	 ci	 i2 J3t 


iiu'cto	 oco'c2	 )ook 6,,	 3C Vol. .. 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


Los	 %oT,	 0.. t. Cot a; tT 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on production (as set forth on the reverse side hereof) and to other rights and equities 


which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE the undersigned in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 
to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and . 
remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-


H,: flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 
land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production3/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 


is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to and upon any production 


of minerals therefrom, until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 
the contract, whichever occurs first. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-
flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 
This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 
of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions________________________________________________________ 


Dated this 2ktk day of	 cØ	 ,, 195k . 


//_ /	 [Seal] 
[Seal] 


Seal 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows' 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated ___________________ , and 
recorded in book __________ page _________ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-
ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 
no obligation to repay the Government.







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


Repyent by Operator.--a. Ce ication.--If at any time the Government considers that 


a discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration. 


work, the Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator.. Such certifiàation 


shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


b. Qgy..--The Operator, or his successor in interest, shall pay to the 


Government a royalty on all minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2,--(l) 


regardless of any certification of discovery or development, from the date of the contract until 


the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such certification of discovery or 


development, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is 


fully repaid, whichever occurs first, unless the Government waives its right to a royalty; or (2) 


if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 


(or other period fixed by the contract) from the date of the contract, or until the total net 


amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


Said royalty shall be a percentage of the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or 


other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever 


form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, as follows: 


(a) One and one-half (14) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 
($8.00) per ton. 


(b) One and one-half (14) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (4) percent 
of such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts 


exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) percent of such net 
amount. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (14) percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($iO.00).per ton, 


three and one-half (34) percent.) 


c. Definitions.--As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 


"other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which and the 


place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed 


of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 


depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


d. Lien_for Payment.--To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government 


shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully. 
paid.	 . 


e. Notice to Purchasers.--The Operator shall notify any purchaser of the production of 


the Government's royalty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royalty 


directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets; but 


failure or refusal by the purchaser to comply shall not relieve the Operator of liability to pay 


any royalty falling due. 


f. NoObflgation to Produce.--This article is not to be construed as imposing any obli-


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production 


operations.
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MF-203 


(Revised July 1, 1953)	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of	 Oregon	 , County of	 CooS	 , described as 


follows:1/	 Loan #	 3308 


Coquifle Group of 7 clains in Section 23, Township 33, South Range 12, West of 


Willatnette Meridian. Recorded in Book 6, Page 86, Vol. 25080. 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called th "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


LeisitQyer., G. C. Royer, 0. K. Coster and Stanley Fitzgerald. 	 ____ 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and	 - 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on production (as set forth on the reverse side hereof) and to other rights and equities 


which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 
land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 
is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to andupon any production 


of minerals therefrom, until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 
the contract, whichever occurs first. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, 'and assigns 
of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions________________________________________________________ 


Dated this 26th /y of	 , June	 , 195 14 


_________________ [Seal] 


[Seal] 


Seal] 
Seal 


1/ Either (a) insert-the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated _______________ 
recorded in book __________ page _________ official records of said county." If (b) 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided, 


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production 
no obligation to repay the Government.


follows" 
and 


is used, 
s insuf-


there is







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


ReentbyOperator.--a. jfication.--If at any time the Government considers that 


a discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration 


work, the Government, at any time not later than six mbnths" after the Operator has rendered the 


final report and final account, may so certify in •writing to the Operator. Such certification 


shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


b. gen'ta_i.Qylty.--The Operator, •or his successor in interest, shall pay to the 


Government a royalty on all mineralsrmined or produced from the land dQsoribed in :Ar.tici,e 2,--(l) 


regardless of any certification of discovery or development, from the date of the contract until 


the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such certification of discovery or 


development, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is 


fully repaid, whichever occurs first, unless the Government waives its right to a royalty; or (2) 


if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 


(or other period fixed by the contract) from the date of the contract, or until the total net 


amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


Said royalty shal],be • a per6entagè of the nt smelter returns,' the net.concentrator. returns, or 


other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever 


form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, as follows: 


(a) One and one-half (14) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 
($8.00) per ton. 


(b) One and one-half (1k) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (4) percent 
of such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts 


exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) percent of such net 
amountb. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (14) percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, 


three and one-half (34) percent.) 


c. Definit.ions.--As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 


"other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which and the 


place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed 


of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 


depletion' purposes in income tax determination. 


d. Lien for Pment.--To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government 


shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land described •in Article 2 and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully 
paid.


e. Notice to Purchasers.--The Operator shall notify any purchaser of the production of 


the Government's royalty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royalty 


directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets; but 


failure or refusal by the purchaser to comply shall not relieve the Operator of liability to pay 
any royalty falling due. 	 , " 


f. No Obligation to Produce.--This article is not to be construed as imposing any obli-


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production 


operations.


2	 ' 
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MF-203 


(Revised July 1, 1953)	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of ______________________________ County of	
L	


described as 


follows:1/	 LQa133Oa 


-	 o ? cL	 n 3c4o	 2	 22 


V1ao	 6Lit	 oC	 Doo! 6 ?	 O6	 , 2O3O.. 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the.Unied States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


i__	 vcx G. C..	 0. t.	 tC2 .	 L(1 


• hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


- WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to..a percentage 


royalty on production (as set forth on the reverse side hereof) and to other rights and equities 


which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 


is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to and upon any production.. 


of minerals therefrom, until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of,t'.-, 


the contract, whichever occurs first. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions________________________________________________________ 


Dated this Zth dQ of ___________________, l95. 


	


//4,-	 Iseail 


.6'
[Seal] 


ea) 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words !.'as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated ___________________ , and 
recorded in book __________ page _________ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 


no obligation to repay the Government..







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


Repayment byOperator.--a. Certificatioñ.--If at any time the Government ôonsiders that 


a discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration 
work, the , Government; at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing t,o the Operator... Such certification 


shall describe broadly or indicate th9 nature of the discovery or development. 


b. Percent	 royj.--The Operator,' or his successor in interest, shall pay to the 


Government a royalty on all minerals mined or produôed from the land described in Ai'ticle 


regardless of any certification of discovery or development, from the date. of the centract until 


the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such certification of discovery or 


development, or until the total net amount cont'ribut'ed.by the Government, without interest ' , is 


fully repaid, whichever occurs first, unless the Government waives its right to a royalty; or (2) 


if the Government makes a certification, of discovery or development,' for a period of ten years 


(or other period fixed:by the contract) from the date of the contract, 'or until the total net 


amount contributed by the Government, without interest,, is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


Said royalty shall be a percentage of the net smelter returns, the .net. concentrator returns, or 
other net amounts realized from the sale. or other disposition of any such production, in whatever 


form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, ásfollows: 	 .	 . . 


(a) One and one-half (1*) percent , of any such net' amount's not .n excess of eight dollars 
($8.00) per ton.	 '	 .	 .	 .	 .' 


(b) One and one-half (11) percent of' any such net amounts, plus one-half' () percent 


of such net amounts, foreach additional full fifty. cents ($0.50) by whiôh such net amounts 


exceed eight , dollars ($8.00) per ton, ,but not in excess of five (5) percent of'.sudh net 


amountb.	 '	 '	 '	 '	 ' 


(For instance: the peráentage'royalty on a net amount of"five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (1+) percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($lO.00) per ton, 


three and one-half (3+) percent.)	 .	 .. 


c. Definitions.--As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 


"other net amounts realized from the sale , or other disposition", .mean gross revenue from'sa].es; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined' in the form' in which and the 


place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed 


of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 
depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


d. L	 yment.--To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government 


shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claiii is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully. 
paid.


e. Notice to Purchasers.--The Operator shall notify any purchaser of the produotiOn o 


the Government's royalty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royalty 


directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets; but. 


failure or refusal by the purchaser to comply shall not relieve the Operator of liability to pay 


any royalty falling due. 


f. No 0bliation to Produce.--This article is not to be construed as imposing any obli-


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production 


operations.


I 
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MF-203 


(Revised July 1, 1953)
	


OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of 	 Oregon	 , County of 4008	 described as 


follows:1/	 Loan # 3]EP. 3308 


Coqtiille frop of 1 claims in Section 23, Tovmsl4p 33, South Range 12, West of 


Wiflamette. Meridiar, Recorded in Book 6, Page 86, Vol. 2S080. 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


V Lewis Roy.er ., (}. C Royer, 0. K. Coster and Stanley Fitzgerald. 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on prbduction (as set forth on the reverse side hereof) and to other rights and equities 


which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in cQnsideration of said contract and as an inducement 
to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 
land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 
is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to and upon any production 


of minerals therefrom, until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 
the contract, whichever occurs first. 


3. The unders .igned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-
• lict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 
of the undersigned.	 . 


4. Changes and added provisions______________________________________________________ 


Dated this 26th day of Jw	 , 195'I


[Seal] 


-	 [Seal] 


- [seal] 


jea1) 
• 1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated ___________________, and 
recorded in book __________ page _________ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-
ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of productión there is 
- no obligation to repay the Government.







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


Repayment by Operator.--a, Certification.--If at any time the Government considers that 


a discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration 


work, the Covernment, at' any time not later than six months after the Oprator has rendered the 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification 


shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


b. his successor ininterest; shallpay to the 


Government a royalty on all minerals, mined or produced fro the land described in Article 2,--(l) 


regardless of any certification of discovery or development, from the date of the contract until 


the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such certification of discovery or 


development, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is 


fully repaid, whichever occurs first, unless the Government waives its right to a royalty; or (2) 


if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 


(or other period fixed by the contract) from the date of the contract, or until the total net 


amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


Said royalty shall be a percentage of the net smelter rturns, the net coicentrator returns, or 


other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever 


form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, as follows: 


(a) One and one-half (li) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(b) One and one-half (1+) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half () percent 


of such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts 


exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) percent of such net 


amountb. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (lj) percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, 


three and one-half (3j) percent.) 


c. Definitions.--As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 


"other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which and the 


place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed 


of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 


depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


d. Lien for Payment.--To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government 


shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully 
paid.


e. Notice to Purchasers.--The Operator shall notify any purchaser of the production of 


the Government's royalty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royalty 


directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets; but 


failure or refusal by the purchaser to comply shall not relieve the Operator of liability to pay 


any royalty falling due. 


f. No . Obflgation to Produce.--This article is not to be construed as imposing any obli-


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production 


operations.
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MF-203 


(Revised July 1, 1953)	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in, the State of	 Oregon	 , County of Coos	 , described as 


follows:1/	 Loan # ]]iE.A. 3308	 -----


L&yrtle Point Group of 8 claims in Sections 114 and 23, Toms1up33, South Range 12, - 


West of Willamette eridian Book 6, Page 287, Vol. 70S26 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


G. C. Roy-er, E. S. Leep, 0. K. Coster, Dorothy Coster. 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on production (as set forth on the reverse side hereof) and to other rights and equities 


which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any ôon-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 
land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 


is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to and upon any production 


of minerals therefrom, until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 


the contract, whichever occurs first. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-
flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 
of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions______________________________________________________ 


Dated this 26th	 dajlof -; Julie	 , l95J. 


[Seal] 


[Sea].] 


[Sealj 
Sea]. 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 
and -insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated ___________________, and 
recorded in book __________ page _________ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-
ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of-the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 
no obligation to repay the Government.







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


Reentby_Operator.--a. Certification.--If at any time the Government considers that 


a discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration 


work, the Government,' at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification 


shall describe broadly or indicate thenature of the discovery or development. 


b. Peice'ntaero t.-.-The Oerátoz, oi'his successor iii Iñterist, sha11 pay to the 


Government a royalty on all minerals mined or produced from the land. Ø esoribe1iri Article 2,.--(l) 


regardless of any certification of discoverr or develpment, from the date of the contract until 


the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such certification of discovery or 


development, or until the total net amount cOntributed by the Government, without interest, is 


fully repaid, whichever occurs first, unless the Government waives its right to a royalty; or (2) 


if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 


(or other period fixed by the contract) from the date of the contract, or until the total net 


amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


Said royalty shall be a percentage, of the net smelter 'etrns, the iet Qn2entrato.rturns, or 


other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever 


form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, as follows: 


(a) One and one-half (lj-) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(b) One and one-half (11) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (1) percent 
of such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts 


exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) percent of such net 


amountb. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 
would be one and one-half (lj) percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, 


three and one-half ( 31) peróent.) 


c. Definitions.--As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 
"other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which and the 


place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed 


of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 


dpletiOn purposes in income tax determination. 


d. Lien for Payment.--To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government 


shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully 


paid.


e. Notice to Purchasers.--The,Operator shall notify any purchaser of the production of 


the Government's royalty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royalty 


directly to the Government and to fuinish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets; but 


failure or refusal by the purchaser to comply shall not relieve the Operator of liability to pay 


any royalty falling due. 


f. No0bjgation to Projç.--This article is not to be construed as imposing any obli-


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production 
operations,


;1 
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MF-203 


(Revised July 1, 1953)
	


OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in óertain 


property in the State of _______________________________, County of	 described as 


follows:]]	 Lo	 iLJ. 3308 


	


Iirie. oth't	 o C	 Soetioi	 td 23, adp 33',, south fl' 12, 


o iJ i	 L	 ok 6,	 2O?Jo1. ?O6 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


	


G._C. _	 __________ 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on production (as set forth on the reverse side hereof) and to other rights and eqUities 


which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of,, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any' , con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 


is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to and upon any production 


of minerals therefrom, until said royalty i fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 


the contract, whichever occurs first. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or 'con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions________________________________________________________ 


Dated this 612I	 darof	 3	 , 195L... 


____________________ [seaij 


[SeaiJ 


ISeal 


(. 
1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated ___________________ , and 
recorded in book __________ page _______ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there' is 


no obligation to repay the Government.







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


B.2 ebL..2n rator. --a. Certification.---If at any time the Government considers that 


a discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration 


work, the Government, at any time not later than si months after the Operator has rendered the 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification 


shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


b. Q gei'Q.--The Operator, or his successor in interest, shall paf to the 


Government a royalty on all minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2,---(l) 


regardless of any certification of dIscovery or develpment, from the date of the contract until 


the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such certification of discovery or 


development, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is 


fully repaid, whichever occurs first, unless the Government waives its right to a royalty; or (2) 


if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 


(or ther period fixed by the contract) from the date of the contract, or until the total net 


amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


Said royalty shall be a perçentage• of the net, smelter returns, 'the xet ,concentratoi' returns, or 


other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever 


form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, as follows: 


(a) One and one-half (1+) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(b) One and one-half (1+) percent of any' such net amounts, plus one-half (4) percent 
of such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts 


exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) percent of such net 
amountb. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (14) percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, 


three and one-half (34) percent.) 


c. Pfinitions.--As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 


"other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which and the 


place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed 


of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 


depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


d. Lien for_Payment.--To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government 


shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully 
paid.


e. j J&eto_Purchasers. --The Operator shall notify any purchaser of the production of 


the Government's royalty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royalty 


directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets; but 


failure or refusal by the purchaser to comply shall not relieve the Operator of liability to pay 


any royalty falling due. 


f. NoObliation to Produce.--This article is not to be construed as imposing any obli-


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production 
operations. 
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MF-203 


(Revised July 1, 1953)
	


OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of 	 0	 , County of	 described as 


follows :1/'	
4p


) 


...• 
2>	 /: c 4	 4:	 - 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


.j	 .•,	 • 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percntage 


royalty on production (as set forth on the reverse side hereof) and to other rights and equities 


which do or may conflict with or be advex:se to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights,of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on productlon3/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 


is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to and upon any production 


of minerals therefrom, until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 


the contract, whichever occurs first.	 . 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assertany claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions______________________________________________________ 


Dated this	 dy of __________________, 195L 


(	 j/	 [Seal] 


/
[Seal] 


ISeall. 


/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words"as 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated _______________ 


recorded in book __________ page _________ official records of said county." If (b) 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided 


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


at Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production 


no obligation to repay the Government.


follows"


and


is used,


s insuf-


there is







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


Qprator.--a. Cejication.---If at any time the Government considers tiat 


a discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration 


work, the Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification 


shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


b. Operator, or his successor in interest, shall pay to the 


Government a royalty on all minerals mined or produced from the land described, in Article 2,--(l) 


regardless of any certification of discovery or development, from the date of the contract until 


the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such certification of discovery or 


development, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is 


fully repaid, whichever occurs first, unless the Government waives its right to a royalty; or (2) 


if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 


(or other period fixed by the contract) from the date of the contract, or until the total net 


amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


Said royalty shall be a percentage of the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or 


other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever 


form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, as follows: 


(a) One and one—half (li) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(b) One and one—half (1+) percent of any such net amounts, plus one—half (fl percent 
of such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts 


exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in .excess of five (5) percent of such net 


amountb. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one—half (1*) percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, 


three and one—half (3j) percent.) 


c. Definitions.-.—As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 


"other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material 'after it is mined in the form in which and the 


place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed 


of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 


depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


d. Lien for Payment.--To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government 


shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom; until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully 


paid.


e. Notice to Purchasers.--The Operator shall notify any purchaser of the production of 


the Government's royalty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royalty 


directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets; but 


failure or refusal by the purchaser to comply shall not relieve the Operator of liability to pay 


any royalty falling due. 


f. No Obligation to Produce.--This article is not to be construed as imposing any obli-


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production 


operations.


.2
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(Revised July 1, 1953)
	


OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as -owner; co-owner., lessor, or sellex has an interest in 'cei.tin 


property in the State of	 Oregon	 , County of Coos	 described as 


follows:]./ 	 Loan # i1(EA 3308 
Nort.h Bend Group of i. claims in Section 13 and ].h, Township 	 South Range 12, West 


Willametbe Meridian. Recorded in Book 6, Page 86, Vol. 2S079 official records of 


said County.	 _______________________________ 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


/ O 1C Costr LeLs Royer £. Royer and E. C. Roberts 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on production (as set forth on the reverse side hereof) and to other rights and equities 


which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an induôement 
to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows.: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 
land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on product'ion3/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 
is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to and upon any production 


of minerals therefrom, until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 
the contract, whichever occurs first. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 
of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions______________________________________________________ 


Dated this 26th	 day' of	 June	 , 195)4


[Seal] 


[Seal] 


Seal 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of , the land, or (b) strike out the words "as 
and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated _______________ 
recorded in book __________ page _______- official records of said county." 1f (b) 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided 


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 
no obligation to repay the Government.


follows"


and


is used,


s insuf-







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


Reient by Operator.--a. Certificatjon.--If at any time the Government considers that 


a discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration 


work, the Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification 


shall describe broadly or indicate the nature Of the disôovery or development. 


b. Operator, or his successor in interest, shall pay to the 


Government a .oyaity on all minerals.mined or prqduced from the land described in Artile 2,_-.(l) 


regardless of any certification of discovery or development, from the date of the contract until 


the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such certification pf'dipey:or 


development, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is 


fully repaid, whichever occurs first, unless the Government waives its right to a royalty; or (2) 


if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 


(or other period fixed by the contract) from the date of the contract, or until the total net 


amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


Said royalty shall be a percentage of the net smelte ieturns, the' net 'conOentrator"rturns, or 


other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever 


form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, as follows: 


(a) One and one-half (li-) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(b) One and one-half (14. ) percent • of any such net amounts, plus one-half (4.) percent 


of such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts 


exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per 'ton, but not in excess of five (5) percent of such net 


amountb. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (14.) percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, 


• three and one-half (34.) percent.) 


c. Definitions.--As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 


"other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from 'sales; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which and the 


place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed 


of as such, 'these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 


depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


d. ien for Payment.--To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government 


shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully 


paid.


e. Notice to Purchasers.--The Operator shall notify any purchaser of the production of 


the Government's royalty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royalty 


directly to the Government and to furnish the.Government with copies of the settlement sheets; but 


failure or refusal by the purchaser to comply shall not 'relieve the Operator of liability to pay 


any royalty falling due. 


f. -No Obligation to Produce.---This article is not to be construed as imposing any obli-


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production 


operations.
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MF-203 


(Revised July 1, 1953)	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


•property in the State of ________________________________, County of COQ	 , described as 


follows:1/	 Lz	 f 33c 


14	 13	 TouoI 33, St	 xo 1, 


t 1t	 Uoj2rn., Cd ii	 , Q	 YO 079	 4. 


crn -


which is the subject of aproposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "con1raçt", 


between the United States of America hereinafter called the "Government", and 


, O.I	 u C. tyar 


hereinafter called. the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on production (as set forth on the reverse side hereof) and to other rights and eqUities 


which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 
to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 	 I: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any: con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 
land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production3/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 


is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to and upon any production 


of minerals therefrom, until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of; 
the contract, whichever occurs first. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 
of the undersigned.	 . 


4. Changes and added provisions________________________________________________________ 


• D dthi ______ d	 f	 •	 195 ate	 s	


[Seal] 


- [Seal] 


__________________________________________________ Fseail 
c) 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as. follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated _________________ , and 
recorded in book __________ page _________ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-
ficient, use a Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 
3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 


no obligation to repay the Government. 







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


Cication.--If at any time the Government considers that 


a discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration 


work, the Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered 'the 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification 


shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


b. Percegj.......The Operator, or his successor in interest, shall pay to the 


Government a royalty on all minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2,--(l) 


regardless of any certification of discovery or development, from the date of the contract until 


the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such certification of discovery or 


development, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is 


fully repaid, whichever occurs first, unless the Government waives its right to a royalty; or (2) 


if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 


(or other period fixed by the contract) from the date of the contract, or until the total net 


amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


Said royalty shall be a percentage of the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or 


other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever 


form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, as follows: 


(a) One and one-half (1+) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 
($8.00) per ton. 


(b) One and one-half (1+) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half () percent 


of such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts 


exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) percent of such net 
amountb. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (l .. ) percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, 
three and one-half (3+) percent.) 


c. Defini.tions.--As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 


"other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which and the 


place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed 


of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 
depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


d. j Payment.--To secure the payment of its percentage• royalty, the Government 


shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully 
paid.


e. Notice to Purchasers.--The Operator shall notify any purchaser of the production of 


the Government's royalty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royalty 


directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets; but 


failure or refusal by the purchaser to comply shall not relieve the Operator of liability to pay 
any royalty falling due. 


f. No Objgation to Produce.--This article is not to be construed as imposing any obli-


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production 
operations.
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IF-2O3 


(Revised July 1, 1953)
	


OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner,. lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of 	 Oregon	 , County of .005	 , described as 


follows:1/	 Loa.n # tJIEA 3308 


North Bend. Group of 1. claims in Sections 33 and lii., Toivnship 33K SbutRange 32, West 


WilAiflette Meridian. Recorded in Book 6, Page 86, Vol. 2S079 official records of 


said County. 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


,,_ 0. K.. Coster, Lewis Royeij	 C. Royer andE. C. Roberts 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on production (as set forth on the reverse side hereof) and to other rights and equities 


which door may conflict with or be adverse to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 
to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provid ,ed in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any, con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 


is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to and upon any production 


of minerals therefrom, until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 


the contract, whichever occurs first. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions________________________________________________________ 


Dated this 26th	 day- b)	 June	 , 195_,. 


[Seal] 


- [seali 


[Seal] 


CSeafl 
1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated _________________ , and 
recorded in book __________ page _________ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 


no obligation to repay the Government.	 -	 .







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


Reent by Operator.--a. Certifjcation.--If at any time the Government considers that 


a discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration 


work, the Government, at any time not later than six: months after the Operator has rendered the 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification 


shall describe broadly or indicate thenature of the discovery or development. 


..	 ..	 .,	 .:...'	 '... 
b. Percentag ylty.--The Operator, or his successor in interest, shall pay to the 


Government a royalty on all minerals mined or produced from th lan described in Article 2 --(1) 


regardless of any certification of discovery or development, from the date of the contract until 


the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such certification, of:discover,y or 


development, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is 


fully repaid, whichever occurs first, unless the Government waives its right to a royalty; or (2) 


if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 


(or other period fixed by the contract) from the date of the contract, or until the total net 


amount contributed by the Government, without interest, i fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


Said royalty shall be a picentage of the. net smelter. re.turIs;rthe nét;concentrator. returns, or 


other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever 


form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, as follows: 


(a) One and one-half (1+) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(b) One and one-half (14) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (4) percent 
of such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts 


exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) percent of such net 
amountb.	 - 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (14) percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, 


three and one-half (34) percent.) 


c. Definitions.--As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 


"other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which and the 


place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed 


of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 


depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


d. Lien for Payment.--To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government 


shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article2 and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully 
paid.


e. tice to Purchas.--The Operator shall notify any purchaser of the production of 


the Government's royalty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royalty 


directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of. the settlement sheets; but 


failure or refusal by the purchaser to comply shall not relieve the Operator of liability to pay 
any royalty falling due. 


f. No Obligation to Produce.--Thjs article is not to be construed as imposing any obli-


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production 
operations	 .
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MF-203 


(Revised July 1, 1953)	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of	 0OFOU	 , County of ______________, described as 


follows:1/	 Loc1Ta3303 


fløb cz cøw', & c1,b ht	 ui]i, TohQ 33	 rti	 cgo 2, cJ 


;oA:o	 in oo!	 v, $079 oZcthi co	 o 


dr,	 -__________________ 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 	 II 


2/	 0.	 C&!. c:,i	 C. !yo &	 C. 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on production (as set forth on the reverse side hereof) and to other rights and equities 


which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an induement 
to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove, and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as providôd in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 
land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production3/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 
is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to and upon any production 


of minerals therefrom, until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 
the contract, whichever occurs first. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or :con... 


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 
This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 
of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions________________________________________________________ 


Dated this _________ day of ____________________, 195 


-	 [Seal] 


/	 [Seal] 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 
and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated ___________________ , and 
recorded in book __________ page _________ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of pr.oduction there is 
no obligation to repay the Government.







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


Q ication.--If at any time the Government considers that 


a discovery or development from which production may be made has •resulted.from the exploration 


work, the Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification 


shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


b. Perceroy lty .--The Operator, or his successor in interest, shall pay to the 


Government a royalty on all minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2,--(l) 


regardless of any certification of discovery or development, from the date ofthe contract until: 


the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such certification of discovery or 


development, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is 


fully repaid, whichever occurs first, unless the Government waives its right to a royalty; or (2) 


if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 


(or other period fixed by the contract) from the date of the contract, or until the total net 


amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


Said royalty shall be a percentage of the net smelter. re.turns, the net concentrator, returns, or 


other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever 


form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, as follows: 


(a) One and one-half (lj) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8 .00) per ton. 


(b) One and one-half (1+) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half () percent 


of such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which sich net amounts 


exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) percent of such net 
amountb. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (1*) percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, 


three and one-half (3*) percent.) 


c. Definitions.--As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 


"other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which and the 
place . where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed 


of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 


depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


d. Lien for Payment.--To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government 


shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully 
paid.


e. etoPurchasers.--The Operator shall notify any purchaser of the production of 


the Government's royalty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royalty 


directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets; but 


failure or refusal by the purchaser to comply shall not relieve the Operator of liability to pay 
any royalty falling due. 


f. No Obligation to Produce.--This article is not to be construed as imposing any obli-


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production 
operations.
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MF-203 


(Revised July 1, 1953)
	


OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co—owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of	 Oregon	 , County of	 COos	 , described as 


follows:j./	 Loan # ]1J[EA 3308 


Norbh Bend GropP of L c1aim in Section 13 and 11., Township 33, South Range 12, West 


Willa.mette Meridian. Recorded in Book 6, Page 86, Vol. 2S079 official records of 


said County, 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the"contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


g, 0. K. Coter, Levds Royer., J. C. Royer and E. C. Robert.s 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on production (as set forth on the reverse side hereof) and to other rights and equities 


which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 
to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 
remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 
land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on productlon3/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 


is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to and upon any production 


of minerals therefrom, until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 
the contract, whichever occurs first. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 
of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions________________________________________________________ 


Dated this 26th day of	 JW	 , 195


[Seal] 


Seal] 


Seal 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words"as 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated ______________ 
recorded in book __________ page _________ official records of said county." If (b) 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided 


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 
3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production 


no obligation to repay the Government.


follows" 
and 


is used, 


s insuf-


there is







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


Repayment by_Operator.--a. Certification.--If at any time the Government cohsiders that 


a discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the explortion 


work, the Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification 


shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


b. PQ Qe royi.--The Operator, or his successor in interest, shall pay to the 


Government a royalty on all minerals mined or produced from the. land described in Article. 2,---(l) 


regardless of any certification of discovery or development, from the date of the contract until 


the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such certification of discovery or 


development, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is 


fully repaid, whichever occurs first, unless the Government waives its right to a royalty; or (2) 


if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 


(or other period fixed by the contract) from the date of the contract, or until the total net 


amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


Said royalty shall be a percentage of the net smelter .returns, the net concntratOr jeturns, or 


other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever 


form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, as follows: 


(a) One and one-half (1+) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(b) One and one-half (1+) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (+) percent 


of such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts 


exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) percent of such net 


amountb. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of fife dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (lj) percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, 


three and one-half (3+) percent.) 


c. Definitions.--As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 


"other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which and the 


place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed 


of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 


depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


d. Lien for Payment.--To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government 


shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully 
paid.


e. Operator shall notify any purchaser of the production of 


the Government's royalty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royalty 


directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets; but 


failure or refusal by the purchaser to comply shall not relieve the Operator of liability to pay 
any royalty falling due. 


f. No Obflgation to Produce.--This article is not to be construed as imposing any obli-


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production 


operations.
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DOCIT 
,r ç	 Surname: 


flCT 4 


Mr. Orover C. Roper 
21 Maple 
Myrt1 Point, Oregor


Re: Docket No. N1A 33t)..Cbront1um 
north &nd, ryrt1e 'oilit, and 


Cou,t11e Z'OUP8 Of claims 
(lo 1aimB) 


Coos County, Orc 


Dear ;:r. itoyr: 
i.eference is made to the. aovdo.k.0	 lieatic 


for (bp1oration a5sitance and to our 1tters of April 23, 
3unc , July 1, J'uly P and Auust 31, 1	 with rc:ard 
to the additional .info'zuation needed to process your appli 
eaticn,


As we have not receive the z'eiuested intornaYon, 
we assume that oi are no longer interested in abtainin 
Government assistance in an exploration roram at th ca 
tioid properties. The subject doeket, therefore, £ bein1 
trarsferred to the inactive ftles and csd ±accrdance 
wit our letter of AUbtl$t 31, 195k, 


$incerelr your8, 


C. 0. Nitte:ndorf ( 


Adrnini3trator 


cc" DOCKET 
FIELD TEAM, REQ. II 
CODE 1+00 
OPER. COMM. 
ADM. READ. FILE 
CHAS. KATLIN, USBM 
THOR KIILSGAAED, USGS 


FMtule dge/1 s 
9-3Q5k 


_____________________	 Jv







. 


.	
. 4. 	


4 	 .. 	 . 	 ' 400	 - 


• 	 . 	 . 	


. 	 4 	


•LJi•i954	 ..	 .	 .	 .	 7, 


Mr. Grover C.Royor	
4. .	 . 	 . 


21C Maple	 , 
Myrtle Point, Oregon	 .	 4 7


	
' 	


' 	
4	 •• 


Re: Docket No..DMEA:33i8Chroxnjum 
4 	


4 	


4 	


. 	 florth' Bend, Ertle Point, and.
Coquille roups ot claims •, 


4 	


. 	 4	 (l	 claims) 
4 	 . 	 . 	 County, 0reoi	


.4 


Dear 4r. Royer:	 .	 .	
4. 	 . 	


4 4 7 


This will acknowledge your letteiof Auust 2 and 5, 
l95, trancit :aj of the refrenccd c1a1s, sapl data, 
and iner'c Corint to Lcn forits. 


4 	 • Ev with ths supplementary, data, 	 zcie,	 do 
not	 t hav	 ie.cnt 1!ormat.ion to Warrant a field exar 
iiaticn ; th	 vrm:-nt. \9 defiflite exp1orat±or tarct 
ha.	 i2icat, ad •th work proposed tu far tll1 
a'c	 to o pr pc;i	 orJj. It :as also 4noted that ou 
WOt;i find it iposibl to dive an •acouratc breakd.o;n on the 


I
• 	 cost o a program.	 4 	


4 , 	


4 	


4 	
. . 


• 4


	 Pleas, t;hrefore, submit.pecific exploration ,pro
posals, with estimated costs,. covering only thoc claims on 
which you have the best mineral ahowings.. •' It is suggested 
that, if nccessary, you rust the assistanc3. of Mr. A. . 
Weisa€rnborn, Executive Officer, DMA Field Tea:ii,,Reion II,	 7 


South 
157 Howard'Stret, pokane k, Washin3ton. 4 	


7 


•	 If a!acceptabi? application wore received and a 


	


\ field xa'iinat1on were then made, we might require Oiner's ' •, 	
4 


Conient to Lien forms properly executed. • Tho forms you sub • 
\, mitted were improperly executed in that you a'one sined as • . 
'owner, &ithough, as we understand, you are 'only part oncr. • 
\uch forms must be signed, by all those havi: an interest in 
• e claimS but not an interest in the proposed exploration 


pjcct.	
7 	 ••	 4 	


4 4	


•, 	


4 	


4 	


4 	
7 


'N	 ' • With regard tO your inquiry regarding other possible
"'nment assistance in purchasing for you a eompressor and 


•	 'nd drill to be used for a prospecting program such 'as 	 '.. 
•	 \ve outlined, we can suggest' no Qovernrne'nt' agency that 	 ', apt to participate in such a program.







S.:







ft. Qri C. *ojer 
2i1q,i. 


r*n;, uregc*
RSs Doiia% N. DJIE& 3306 - 


NQrUi	 , 1fl1e ?etnt, ar4 
J6 1 1 9I?	 CøquiUe gros of c1a	 (3.8 cI*e) 


C.oi	 r	 - 


Deaa *'. Rors 


)da vUl acknowld YGf Iettar* (if *ngt.t i, d , i9, 
treis*ittiz,j sp E the r*ter.meed cia&n, sa*l. data, sud 0m*x'e 
Ca*s.cit to 14t fo. 


n with thmae spp.møni*x' data, howieT, i d ot hair 
i	 t. k definite e lerathin target e be Ir*dIC*$M4 aict wr o


	


	 tb** tar r.00iy 4 ainit attU be so ider ozty a. propect.. thg.


It ws .Lso noted that yu wou1d f1xt it inpoa.ib to give 
aczrate breakdo*t this oost efapxogz'*a. 


We er., ther.r., 'tuz'niag the re4'e enoed asp sM saip1 data through *. A. E. 	 bn	 cutive üttic*r, D)E ?iad 
o	 Te*I, R.gii X1 South 1$	 *r 3t.rt, oitane , WasIdugton. It is sgs*ted that tt re**at tb. asiata.ee .t It'. Weise.nboin in ' preparing ai	 ndd spp25s*U eo*ining a definite exploratien 


pror* with etai1.d costs. Tbe rereoe.4 dooI*t viU be heM open 
r!I	 tjj	 i'ibe' $,	 to sUmr	 4ans3. ties to sth*it the ze-9'	 qired infarestien. U t.s infoauXton is not received by Sept.her 2, \\ 8 iN wiU iranaf. Doost No. D}IL 3 to t insctte tUiis hn4 eider 


43	 the natter coised 


The Oimez"s Cerizent to Lisa orae 	 submitted r iz'apsr1y ° ecutsd, bi that ou sims aigesd as sister, a1thlt ou *re say srt cimer 18 es umderutand. those forms *ust be 4* by *11 those having an intmr gt in the c.aise but not a interest in tlw s'e.ed ersti*t. 
°


	


	
With reg.d to uur inedxy r.gsrng poaeib1i Goveu,t 


ssaistsuce in pstd*ei for 'ist a ccrmseor and dtsmsed driU to be 
uaed for a prospecting progres such as you have outlined, w no, of z 
Goiresset Mseey that patteipatea in such aprogr.. 


Sincere3,y yours,







AZffiOYEDé
cc to: Docket " 


Code 1400 
i. H. Hedges	 Adiii. Reading File 


eroira. 


Charles Katlin, TJSBIVI 


/	 /	 -	 Phi hip Guild, USGS 
.57


*r,	 1gaL







I DMEA 
S	 FileCopy 


UNITED STATES	 :	 Surname 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Aust 


The .Ad*ifli*trator, !E mrouu Kr. W S. Martin 
Acting Assist*iit solicitor D.f'eflss *iMrs3.* 


Sub3ect Grover C. Roi.r, Docket No. DME33O8, 
forth send Myrtl* Point, aM CoquiUe Qroups 
of Cl*i*s 


e have not eurr*d the proposd letter te the 
SPPUO*flt , for the tol3.crdtnS rusonst 


(i) with regard to the BU.*OSUOU in the letter 
that the applicant request the *uistsnoe of' MT • 
barn in preparing aupplaant*l data, our review of the 
dook*t dice Loses the following s4itioz*l questions 
coM*rnin$ the operator's interest in the l*r which 
is the sub 3ect of' the application, eM which should 
be clarified 


The appUcant' a uneigrrn4 *pplicatiofl on POT* 
NP l 03 stated in answer to Question 3(a), that the laM 


is the subeot of the spplic*tiofl consists of 1 
lorth laM claims, 8 Myrtle Point olaims 1 Coluille claims, 
and the Maate Sell. claims, a total of 1 ci*i*ts. 


Zn answer to Question 3(o), the operator stated 
'thst his Interest in the lend is from L/I to all interest 
Attached to the spp3i.*tion is * paper entitled U4itioi*l 


S *, i4dcb answers Question & Of the applies 
tion and etstes in part: "Motios that Mr Leep and Z own 
trout 1/k to 2/3 interest in the above groups bi deds and 
locations" 


in a letter dated July 13 the operator stated th*t 
of the ownors of Coos County claims has tailed to sln," 


The letter states further that "Mr. 3 • S. Le.p has qtd.t' 
olaIaed the interest of the Leeps to ns and thse deeds ere 
in escrew." Th* escrow agreement, *ttaohed to the letter 
of uly 3.3, does not i tify the claims ox' the interest 
therein being quitelaimed, and doei rt r*nt s rights 
to explore or aIx*.	 S







.,	 . 


1n this state ot contusion we are unable to 
detez'mir tthat interest the appUesn holds in anr of 
the elai*s, thiob are the subject of the spplicstion. 
Aocordingl, the sppliosut should be intOrmed as to our' 
usual requirements, that is, that we require intoraati.on 
as to his owz*rthip or other' interest in each clai* 
Owner's Consents to I$en on the latest for* covering all 
outstan4t interests in th cl*ias ar4 a copy of a lease 
covering those olsias *hiob are not owrd by the applicant, 
tMlu4ing the claims deeded in escrow, 


(2) Zn connection with the isat paragraph ot 
the proposed letter, even though we *ay feel certain 
that SIrmXI Business Administration would it grant 
a loan to this applicant for the purchase of equ1p 
ment, we ought, at least, to stention that such 
*genc exists. 


•	 For J, I. Rofflwt 
Acting Aenistant Solicitor 
Defense Minerals	 • 


HCRubin:lni 82o . 5!1.	 •• 


Cops to: Solicitor Docket 
k DMEA Docket 


•	 Mr. Martin(2) 
Mr. Rofflund 
Mr.Rubin 
Chron.
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR 


WASH INGTON 25, 0. C.


August 20, 195k 


Memorandum V 


To:	 The Administrator, DMEA 
Through: Mr. W. S. Martin 


From:	 Acting Assistant Solicitor, Pefense Minerals 


Subject: Grover C. Royer, Docket No. DMEA3308, 
North Bend Myrtle Point, and Coquille Groups 
of Claims Chromium) 


We have not surnamed the proposed letter to the 
applicant, for the following reasons: 


(i) With regard to the suggestion in the letter 
that the applicant request the assistance of Mr. Weissen 
born in preparing supplemental data, our review of the 
docket. discloses the following additional questions 
concerning the operator's interest in the land which 
is the subject of the application, and which should 
be clarified. 


The applicant's unsigned application on Form 
MF-.l03 stated in answer to Question 3(a), that the land 
which is the•• subject of the application consists of k 
North Bend claims, 8 Myrtle Point claims, 5 Coquille claims, 
and the Mamie Belle claims, a total of 18 claims. 


In answer to Question 3c), the operator stated 
that his interest in the land is from i/k to all interest." 
Attached to the application is. a paper entitled• "Additional. 
Information * * *," which answers Question 14 of the applica 
tion and states inpart: "Notice that Mr. Leep and I own 
from 1/k to 2/3 interest in the above groups by deeds and 
locations." 


in a letter dated July 13 the operator stated that 
"one of the owners of Coos County claims has failed to sigi." 


The letter states further that "Mr. E. S. Leep has.qñit-
claimed the interest of the Leeps to. me and these deeds are 
in escrow" The escrow agreement, attached to the letter 
of July 13, does not identify the claims or the interest 
therein being quitclaimed, and does not grant any rights 
to explore or mine.







4	 S 


In this state of confusion we are unable to 
determine what interest the applicant holds in any of 	


I: 


the claims, which are the subject of the application. 
Accordingly, the applicant should be informed as to our 
usual requirements, that is, that we require information 
as to his ownership or other interest in each claim; 
Owner's Consents to Lien on the latest form covering all 
outstanding interests in the claims; and a copy of a lease 
covering those claims which are not owned by the applicant, 
including the claims deeded in escrow. 


(2) In connection with the last paragraph of 
the proposed letter, even though we may feel certain, 
that Small Business Administration would not grant 
a loan to this applicant for the purchase of equip-
ment, we ought, at least, to mention that such 
agency exists.


i Assistant Solicitor 
Defense Minerals 


2
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/	 218 Maple Street 
Myrtle Point, Oregon 


U. S. Department of the Interior 
Defense Minerals Exploration Adinin. 
Washington 'p5, D.C. 


Re: Docket No. DMEA 3308-Chromium 
North Bend, Myrtle Point, and 
Coquille groups of claims 
(18) claims, Coos County, Oregon 


- 
Gentlemen:


In response to your letter of July 27, l95L, I 
am enclosing the matters you requested including a sketch, 
of the workings and the analysis of sampLes. 


It would be impossible for me to give an accurate 
break down on the cst' of the program. 


Will you please advise me whether this Department 
wou:Ld be willing to loan me upon this security funds to 
finance the purchase of a diamond drill and an air compres-
sor so that we could do our own exploring. If this is not 
possible kindly let us know, if possible, some other Govern-
ment Agency which could help us on this matter. I feel 
that it could save much money by doing the exploring myself 
and of course the government would have the right to all 
the samples and inspections that they should desire. The 
cost of the diamond drill and air compressor will be in 
the neighborhood of 9O00.00.


Very truly yours, 


G. C. Royer







-	 (IiI00	 SWNANE COPY 


)r. Gxoer C. Boycr 
218 Maple 
Yyrtle Point, Oregon


e: Docket No. tA 3508 Chiiin 
North send, Myrtle Point, an& 


Ouille ros of claims 
(is c1ais) 


o; Crninty ,, Oregon	 - 
Dea Mr. oyer 


Thie il1 eiiow1e,ge your letter o July .13, I951. This 
itter d not contin the inforratio!t reueste& in or letters ot 
April 23, June k, and. July?, 195L. 


The information submitted. to date concer*tng the iorth Bend,. 
Myrtle Point, s ¶oqail1e rou' rf4 lai' 1	 C'mnty, Oregoi, i 
inet.:rficient o justify' a field examination by te Oovernnent. To sub-
sta!ltiate the occurrence of hroniun, corner, manganese, lead, and. nickel 
on your propert7 and. permit ne to eonsider your application further, you 
should. furnish w with the f'llowirg infrt:1on: 


1. Description of the deposits on your proterty. Illustrate 
with sketch naps showing workings, simple locations, and 
prop	 work. 


2. Comlete bron on cost of tho pt osed. rogr. 


8	 3. Malyses of swles f.roxt the	 o-'nomed claths. 


The ineormation requested ebove should be submitted. pro*ptly. Please do 
not confuse this aplicatton with the one on chrome.in. Jozephine county, 


. Oregon.	 .	 . 


If the requested. information on the claths in Coos County, 
Oregon, is not received. in Washington by August 30, 19511, ye will tranetez' 
Docket lo, i1't 3308 to the inactive files end. onsider the riatter closed.. 


fe have prepared copies of the informatiofl attach.ed to youx 
r letter th.t relates to Jocket No. 	 3185, )hrmiun, Rayer end. Leep, 


No. 1 Crome Dane, Josephine County, Oregon, and the originals era retirned. 
herewith as you retxested. 


C) 


t


	


	 Tour offer to inclu4e 40 acres of oil rOyalty in (1ahoze can 
. not . be accepted. 1y the Defense Minerls xploration Administration. 


C) OO r	 .. P -	 . Sincerely yoi',	 A 
C. 0 Mittuidort	 A /	 jj 


nclosures	 .	 :	 Adinitrat;or	 .	 .	 IV'
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D0C1T 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE. INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Docket No. D?EA. 3308 
North Eend, Myrtle Point, and


Coquille group of claims 
(18 claims) 


Coos County, Oregon 


This will acimowledge çur letter of July 13, l9Ii. This 
letter contained none of the reired data requested in our letter 
of July 7, l9SLi.. If this inform&tion is not received in Washington 
by August l, 19SL., we will transf' the referenced docket to the 
inactive files and consider the matir closed. 


We have ,weer. prepared cop\es of the information attach-. 
ed to your letter that relates to DockeNo. 3l8S, Chromium, Royer 
and Leep, No • 1 Crome Dome, Josephine Cotty, Oregon, and the originals 
are returned herewith as you requested. \ 


Your offer to include forty acres of\oil royalty in Oklahoma 
can not be accepted by the Defense Minerals Eloration Administration, 


Sincerely 


•	 Administrator


\ 
Enclosures 


Mr. Grover C. Rer 
218 Maple 
Myrtle Point, Ore


Re: 


Dear Mr. Royer:


p







y O L ;i ,


218 Maple 
Myrtle Point, Oregon 
July 13, l95L 


S 
4


' Mr. C. 0. Mithendorf, Administrator' 
Dept. of Interior 
Defense Minerals Exploration 
Washington 25, D. C.


Docket No. DMEA 3308- .-Chromium North 
Bend, Myrtle Point, and Coquille 
groups of claims (18,:claims) 
Coos County, Oregon 


Dear Mr. Mithendorf:


VA 
I have your letter of July 7, 195L, and following 


is an attempt to give you all of the information you request. 
If any. of such should prove inadequate, kindly :request ad-
ditional information.	 - 


A reason for my delay is that one of the owners of 
the Coos County claims has failed to sign, although he has 
promised to do so. I am able, however, if acceptable to you, 
to include forty acres of oil royalty which I own in my home 
State of Oklahoma, which forty is further described as the 
Northeast 'uarter of Section Eighteen, Township Fourteen,. 
Range Six, East of the Indian Meridian. 


Mr. E. S. Leep has quit claimed the interest of 
the Leeps to me and these deeds are on escrow as you wi11 
note by the enclosed escrow agreement. 


Enclosed you will find a map and sketches of the 
eight claims in Josephine County, Oregon, showing some 
$3,000.00 cash and labor expended. 


The reason that exploration is needed is to locate 
the main ore body of the lower dip so as to arrange fordra1n-
age of the water.


Admi:nis trat ion 


Re:







.


	


. 


-2-	 July 13, 19SL 


Notice that the map has markings of location of 
nickel, copper and chrome. Six to seven tons of chrome has 
been taken from two vents on the surface. This was the 
highest grade chrome ever brought in from the stock pile 
as you will note from the newspaper report attached. For 
more information on the Oklahoma property, you will find two 
letters regarding its leasing. There is oil on three sides 
up to one-fourth mile. I refused an offer of *SOO.00 per 
acre. I will be willing to give the government a lien on 
this oil right in place of the Coos County mining claims.: 


If this oil property will be acceptable, please 
send me the lien papers to sign. WilL it be necessary to 
have E. S. Leep's signature in view of the escrow? 


If you need references for myself you may contact 
the Farm Department Administration o,f Chandler, Oklahoma., 
Lincoln County, or the Federal Land Bank of Wichita, Kansas, 
or the Security Bank of Myrtle Point, Oregon. 


Veryiftruly yours, 


1/ / 2 
i2 Grover . Royer 


Ends. 


P.S. I estimate the cost of the exploring to be from 
$lS,000.00 to $20,000.00. 


C. 0. Nithendorf







Myrtle Point, Oregon 
June 18, l9Lt 


Security Bank 
Myrtle Point, Oregon 


Re: Escrow Instructions and Agreement 


Gentlemen:


Enclosed herewith please find five quitclairn deeds 
covering certain mining claims in Coos and Josephine Counties 
in Oregon.


Upon receipt of payment by you of the sum of c.1s20.00 
by G. C. Royer you are requested and instructed to re1ease said 
deeth to G. C. Royer. In the event such sums have not been 
paid ii full within one year of this date you are reqtested 
to re1etse said deeds to Leep Logging . Company unless other 
directions our given in writing and signed by all parties 
hEireto, their heirs, executors, administrators, successors or 
assigns.


iindly credit all sums received hereunder tp Leep 
Logging Company. 


We and each of us agree to the following instructions. 


Dated this 28th day of June, 19SLt. 


LEE:P LOGGI
	


IPANY 
p 


By 


'l.' ;	 ______ —rich-c 


-	 J1L- /J	
G. 


11g 


f$	
I1d&' 


J47 KT
t, 3 7







STA•DEPARThENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINE. INDUSTRIES 
2033 First StrQet .	 1069 State 0fficE Buil4ng	 239,S.E. "H" Street 
Baker, Oregon	 Portland 1, oregon	 Gratts Pass, Oregon 


REQUEST FOR SAMPLE INFORMATION rL 
The State law governing analysis of samples by the State assay lab±atory is given 


on the back of this blank. Please supply the in.tormnation requested herein as fully as 
possible and submit this blank filled out along with th4anple. 


Your name in full	 G. C. Royer	 j::::&.h;4 /Lt 
Post office address	 Ot3rien, Oregon 


Are you a citizen of Oregon? yes Date on which sample is sent_______________________ 


Name (or names) of owners of the property______________________________________________ 


Are you hiring labor? 	 __________Are you milling or shipping ore?_____________________ 


Name of claim sample obtained from	 Chrome Dome #1 


Location of property or source of sample 
give location with reference 


County	 Josephine


(If legal description is nOt known, 
to known geographical point.) 


M.ning district 


Township	 ]. S. Range 9 W. Section k"9	 Quarter section__________ 


How far from passable road and name of road 200 ft. off main road 


_________________ ____ Assay for:	 Description \


Ni, Iden. 


Sample no. 2 _______________ ____ Iden. 
(Samples for assay should be at least 1 pound in weight) 


(Signed)	 G. C. Royer 


_DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE - FOR OFFICE USE ONLY - USE OTHER SIDE IF DESIRED, 


Description Peridotite and. serpentine, some of which has altered to talc. Some 


encrustations of garnierite. 


Sample GOLD SILVER NICE 
number oz./T. Valui oz./T Value Ni


________ ________ 


.163LJ -- o.i%
_________ _________ __________ 


- 0 -


Report issued	 Card filed	 Report mailed5105i Ca1l for__________ 


3/ 1-SIR-5 


4'. 


Channel (length) Grab 


Sample no. 1 







Oxide( ilmeiriite --with 


A
the magnetic iron,only) 


Form 
Form 
Form 
Form 
Form 
Form 
Form 
Form 
Form 
Form


Iron 


8.26....


ROCK AND MINERA! ANALYTICAL ASSAY REPORT BY GE RGE GIBBONS HAYES 
4452 Raleigh Street	 Denver 12, Colorado 
NOTE: All tests are Chemical and Acid assays, and are approximate. For Gold, alone, a Fire Assay is recommended. All rocks checked with microscope, magni. 
fled 50x. Every rock checked with a Mineralight for fluorescent reactions. Rocks pulverized to 30 mesh, and tested with blowpipe to a temperature of 1400 
degrees C. Every rock checked with a Geiger Counter and an Alpha Gamma Ray Counter to determine uranium, thorium, and other rare minerals. A Geiger 
count of 70.80 "clicks" per minute is evidence of uranium traces, and a steady Geiger count of about 186 "clicks," plus 19 gamma ray counts per minute, mdi. 
cntes an approxImate 4% uranium. Should your sample show a "good count," 1 will give you° the address of the nearest Chief, Metallurgical Division, U S. Bur. 
eau of Mines Branch, so you can send a like sample for their examination and reactions. This serv1ce is free—make use of it! The Old Rockhound of The Rockies. 


SAMPLE NO.1" DATE 1iarOh"i3'i954FOR (.C.ROyer Orine,Vregofl..BhOUd be a 
good place to go--ar oh--i?.... 


Name of Rock 1iokent1te ,Banded or Bsti'atlfied" Guprierous 4uartz--
Rock Type Igneous;lnwhich folding and faulting has prodoed a s11centite textu?e. 
Streak Plate Color .L)aXk red to brown--slightly greenish from augite and malachite.. 
Mineralight Reaction 1. 
Geiger Counter 49 "clicks" per minute Slightly ab ove average--see J.OTh above.. 
Alpha Gamma Ray Counter .X	 "counts" per minute (negative unleis traces and more in rare minerals) 


Microscope Check Gol d-copie r pyrites much dar ker. than the worthies s , pale tin-white 
iron pyrite;and most o the copper is a green copper carbonate(malaoh1te).. 


Blowpipe Reactions (flame color etc.) With lid acid--a deep blue flame color f'om copper 
reactions--and when well fused the pyrite and iron oxides becomes magnetic... 


HARD ROCK COMMENTS: xtock has a "greasy" fee]. when rubbed bet'ien th fingers--hence 
is a slickentite--and often is found in massive "sliokentite walls in many mines 
and prospects--due to slipping along a major fault fracture or "fault alip"...look 
up page 96--beginning on faults--applies to this sample...if the magnetic iron 
should begin to perk up--some titanium could be expeoted,for magnetic iron and 
titanium are as olO&Lbyirelated together as the 'rurnan .L)emcorats are with the "I 
hate oCarthy" group of pseudonymifalse) 	 erioan-rhalfpink--afld half blue--and 
mostly red--add like speoularite which f 0013 SO many pebble pups to thinking thi8 


,iUi5 typo Of i!oG is 
Approximate Non-Metallic Values Per Ton platinum or some rare mineral-


Talc	 Form	 they fool toO many that they are the 
Mica	 Form	 only true .mer icaC n .And in prospect 
Bante	 ,	 Form	 1,ng for titanium--have a magnet handy--if the 
Quartz	 44to	 Form	 iron is vy magnetic--is certain to 
Carbon	 ,	 Form	 have sane titanium with the 
Sulphur	 Form	 magnetIc lron(ilmenite) 
Calcium	 race	 Form Carbonate( calcitë. . "CaCO3".. 
Feldspar 16.47°	 Form Cbination of Urthoclae and i?laglocicise... 
Fluorspar	 Form 
Phosphate	 Form 
Volcanic Ash	 Form 
Pyroxene Group 2&1b 	 Form Calcium magnesium silioate(augite--looks a great 
Amphibole Group	 Form	 deal like malachite--same ôolor,etoj... 


Form 
Form 


Iron 
Zinc 
Lead 
Gold 
Silver 
Nickel 
Copper 
Arsenic 
Mercury 
Uranium 
Titanium


Approximate Metallic Values Per Ton 
9.6yo	 Form Pyrite,O..Oxide 9.4t--and 2.47o is magnetic iron.. 


Form 
Form 


irace	 Form Auriferous pyrite--with cupriferouspyrite... 
Form 
Form 


1.470	 8.26 Form k7rite and oabbonate--(cha1COpyitØ malachite) 
Form 


racI 
Tungsten 
Antimony 
Chromium 
Vanadium 
Manganese 
Molybdenum 


Approx. Values per ton $
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DoÔket 
Stthian. 


JUL7.j4 


krtle Point, Omgc3n


•*


CoqWø gree of ea1i,s 
(IJ *iii*) 


Cø* Cot


	


-lIti-w F	 rrJr-I--


L*r *. Rcy*rt


*ad to the * e .dc1tet pplicatipn tcr 
ap1otsticn uistazx azKt 1.tter ot &pril 23 d .Ms* Ii, 19, 
wth regard to thtoi*etjcn nøeded to poeeas the aciicat4csk, 


We isb to cecperate AiUi i* t& mitter' of ai#wi 
*p1e tis* to suheit tt requested tnfoi%e1,jon, t*t if the* d$te *re not received in W.shingtou b Aut , 19gb, w 4U tzfc the rsfereDoed docket to the isecttve ti1e; and consider thi *atter 


cloe.d.


t*rei, oure, 


C 0 Mittend.rf	 / 


/ 


Codø boo 
Adzn. Reading File 


Charles atlin, USBM, Ba. 3] 
Phillip Guild, USGS, Ba. b2O







Mr. Grover C. Royer 
218 Maple 
iyrtie Point, Oregon


Re: Docket No. DMEA 3308 Chromium 
North send, Myrtle Point, and 


Coqui11e.roupa of claims 
(13 ciai) 


COOe COUnty	 _______ 


Dear Mr. Royer: 


Reference is made to your application for exp1ora 


tion assistance under the subject docket. On AprIl 23, l95, 


we wrote to you requesting additional inrormation needed to 


proceas the application. 


In the Interest of expediting the Defense Minerals 


1.xpioration Program, It would be appreciated if you iou1d 


provide us promptly with the requested information. 


Sineere]-y yours, 


7,-
1/	 W. S. Martin, Ctief 


cc: DOCKET V'	 Iron and FerroA1ioya Division 
CODE koo 
FIELD TEAM, REG. 2 
ADMfl'I. READ. FILE 
CHA!LES KATLIN, USBM 
P. W. GUILD, USGS 


FARut Ledge/is 
6/k/5k







APR 2 I%4 


,*z. C. 


PU., ares. 


Dsmr *r.	 rt


_______	 aw1s a lSs 
a. .* bs* ij 


-	 *:s
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tOt flø1øt/ 
CodiOo 
A4m Rea41ng Fix. 
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t	 1O#,	 b	 •J	 iEPiREFR TO: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL suRvE:Y 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C 


pl l, l9S 


iemorandum 


To:	 W. S. iviartin, I.N.E.A. 


From:	 P..W. Guild, U.S.G.S. 


Subject:


	


	 A cket 3308, Chromium, et al 
1?oyer and Leep, Nyrtle Point, Oregon 


This request for exploration assistance on the applicants' 
Coos County claims is too incomplete to evaluate. No specific ore 
deposits are given. No targets can be set up. We now get the adn-iission 
that some assays sent in to support their previous request for work n 
the Crome me prospect in Josephine County came from this group. I don't 
suppose any intent to defraud was involved, but perhaps we can make some 
use of this to require that they furnish more exact information in the 
future. They would no doubt like to have Survey and Bureau personnel map 
and evaluate their properties, find the ore, if any, and give them free 
consultation during the exploration. 


I would like to recommend a denial out of hand, but suppose 
that it should be referred to the Field Team, in asmuch as the last 
aplication got some support from the Hill.







fl


April 13, l9 
Subject: tUEA33O8 


do General Dlie27	 Re: pron Aitance 
Oregon	 MàEe Belle Claix 


Deai' Sir:


The receipt of your application dated (undat,ed) 


for exploration assistance( under the Defense ProductIon Act of 1950, 


as amended, is hereby acknowledged. 


Your pp1iotiQn ha been assigned Dochet Number E3308 


and referred to the Iron and 7erro Ailcys Division, 


Kindly refer to a&33O8 in any future correspondence 


relating to your application.


Sincerely yours, 


Robe't E. Adams 
Chief Operation's Control 
and Statistics Division 


r!r. Qrovtr C. Royer 


Interior—Duplicating Section, Washington, D. C
	


44994







(Revised April 1952)	 UNITED S	 ES DEPARTMENT OF THIE INTE OR	 42—R1035.2.


DEFENSE MINERALS. EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO 
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDEDT: 
3


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket No. --------
.Mtal or Mineral 
T4te Received ------------------- ----------------------
Estimated Cost 
Participation (Governrnentf%) 


INSTRUCTIONS. 
1. Name of	 tat4xb.eeFur full legal name, in the form in. which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailingaddress:---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


------------------------------------ezOriear
-----------------------------------


(b) If other than an individual, add to your ne above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. Partner :E • S. Leep, 8O6	 4th Sj. ,Myrtle Point 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers.	 Oreg 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses f all partners.	 . 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application: 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplfcate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
A dministration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract---------------. _______________________________________________________________________________________ 


-------Nh-----QJiniC1ai11Z -----34-Jate4----------------------------


----------------------------------


(c) State your ijiterest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 
-----1--jntej 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 


(e) If you own the land, describe any liiis or encumbrances on it 
---------------


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice. 


4. Physical description.— (a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Uso describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes.	 .	 - 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.







.	 . 
5. The exploration project.— (a) State the mineral or minerals for which yot. . ish to 'explore 


. -	 kS 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as 'contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 	 ...	 :	 . ,. 


(c) The work will start within 1U.ne. days and be completed within ------------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


•	 (d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person oT. persons who will supervise the operations. Mentioned in 1st app1icaj. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet) " ' 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the projec8ee 1st a,p1i 


(a) Independent contracts.— (Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted; . do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of matérialmoved,etc.). See First application 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. See 'First application 


(c) Operating materials and supplies —Furnish an itemized list, includmg items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. See Firs't apIicátj on	 •-'	 . 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating'equipment tobe rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Qperatcr, with, the esti.inted reital, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case maybe. 	 bee . irst application 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs —Furnish a detailed list shawizg the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, 'nstal1ations, fixtures, and' movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 	 See ''i"st '-" 4 


(f) New buildings, improvements, insta1lattons.—r 	 e'fi1flist showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. See First application 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary: allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
N0TE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs.	 .	 '	 ,' 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of thç.cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)?	 .. 


(b) How do you'propose to furnish your share of the çosts 	 •,.,'..	 .'	 '. 


Money	 Use of equipment owned by you	 fJ Othet 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper. 
See first application . 	 .	 . 


CERTIFICATION	 .	
.. ....... 


The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 
the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and, accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief.	 .	


.	 •.	 .	 •	 . 


Dated----------------------------------------------------------------------195....


(Applicant)


By-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------


.1 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a crmina! offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the 'United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. ' 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 i666551i







/
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOR APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
E)GLORATION PROJECT 


S
4. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION IN DETAIL: 


These groups alijoin in mmtioned sections with approximately 
•20,000.00 work of tunnelling, trenching, and roads. Plenty 
of available timber and water on such claims and. are located 
within l to 3 miles to National Forest highway and 20 miles from 
railroad. These groups are located in the Iron Mountain 
mining district in Coos Co. Oregon. NC) liens or encuinberances 
whatsoever. E. S. Leep owns Crome asbestos claim in the N. W. 
Q,uarter of Section 26, Township 33, Range 12 Wes on the 
West fork of Rock Creek of Iron Mountain. 


Notice. that Mr. Leep and I own from to 2/3 interest in the 
above groups by deeds and locations. Assays from the present 
groups of different minerals were included in my first application 
in Josephine County. 


S
Signed Grover C. Royer 


2l Maple 
Myrtle Point, Oregon 


S
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S	 kooS 
UNITED STATES 


0 	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
)	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


MAR2694 


Messrs. Grover C. Royer and E. S. Leep 
c/o General Delivery 
O'Brien, Oregon


Re: Docket No. DMEA 3185 - Chromium 
No. 1 Crome I)ome 
Josephine County, Oregon 


/ 
Gentlemen:


This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
March 18, 195k, concerning your recent production from the 
subject property, and also concerning work done on claims 
in Coos County, Oregon, in which you have an interest. 


It was noted that you wish to include the claims 
in Coos County and the claims in Josephine County all under 
one application. If the two groups of claims for which you 
propose an exploration project, although in different coun-
ties, were contiguous or very close to each other, we could 
consider all of them under one applcaton• However, as 
they are not, we cannot consider themunder one application. 
Therefore, if you will furnish the information for the addi-
tional 20 claims in Coos County by filJLing in the enclosed 
forms MF-l03, Application for Aid in an Exploration Project, 
we shall consider that application separately. 


Sincerely yours, 


Administrator 


Enclosures







16-G894-2 W	 TJbe otIr sidqsZUplLL$ envdp?S to 


roam for rw.uc. 


U. S. Government Messenger Enve1ope 
Ssaid*rd Form No. 65 (R 1/46)


L Use Mocks consecuvIy,. one at a time. 
2. Void previous bloisk.' 
3. Write ckarly 


NAME OR TITLE OF FERSON, DE?ATMENT, ADDUANIIOO1i	 NAME OR TITLE OF PERSON, D14PAWMNT. ADDRE AND ROOM 


mUN -


-


RUN 


STOP 


RUN


STOP 


RUN 


STOP 


42/7p
RUN .


_________________ 


.	 .


RUN 


P 


RUN


STOP 


RUN 


STOP STOP 


___ 
STOP


RUN	 - 


STOP 


RUN RUN1 


STOP STOP 


RUN 


STOP 


RUN 


STOP


RUN 


STOP 


RUi 


ShOP 


RUN RUN 


STP STOP 


RUN 


STO1
-	 _i_.--


RUN 


STOP 
------


Use RUN and STOP onJy when messenger svice between Government bllhtd'mgs in Washington is required 


•	


maN room has RUN and SP Infonnat 







-	 - 1	 -1	 _1_ — 


w.um o mr. or rzuo, DEPARTMEN'r. orn	 M1)	 NAME OR TITLE OF PERSON, DEPARTMENT, ADDRESS, AND ROOM 


RUN	 RUN 


	


STOP	 TO? 


	


• ;i	 __ 


•
RUN 


srr 
_ 


R 


STOP 


RUN 


STOP 


RUN 


TöP 


RUN 


S	 .-;; 


STOP 


RUN 


STOP 


aUN 


STIW


mm 


RUN 


STOP 


RUN 


STO1 


RUN 


STOP 


. 


S


RUN 


STOP 


RUN 


STOP 


RUN 


STOP 


RUN 


STOP
-	 -S 


Use other	 s'M first	 O?Fcc:	 1-38ö-2 


.	 .
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